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RONG ANY MENEY CIRCUIT | AT COLISEUM, Lt 66 ? a 
“BR CRAWFORD-: Rostet LISEUM, LONDON. $1) anh ae 

BRADSE, Mopeka, Kan., September _14.—The Jimmy Britt, now in London, is about cio ah ne A 
jae Kearney Booking Exchange 0 enter the vaudeville lists.’ He has (2) ae el 

0 ith headquarters in Kansas City has [ime booked at the Coliseum and has 
oS aan Bt 

ry; Seeees and will take over the Deen rehearsing for the past couple of 
1g aa 

+ | bee Otic cechanee book. Weeks. Britt secured a lot of free ad- it Pein ak 
vaudeville and dramatic exchange book rtisi . { . He Ge ee 

REY ings of the Crawford, Kearney & Wells vertising through his efforts to have vie 2 ae 

eemerene Company of ‘Topeka, Mr. George Bernard Shaw write hime ve 0 ee 

Ad Picinl WRRGEMM Who until the organization ot Ketch. The great Irish playwright 1s acne eet th oe 
a ney) Peet oe wes Com... Bf 0 have been shocke dea vi : : : a) Ah ean at 

a—— Bere entinea with the Craw om; the coupling of his name and art with Chicago Audiences Like the Eastern Wheel Show That ot Bel 

ww) Poumes in Topeka, has removed to Kan- ‘hat of a professional pugilist. ‘a 
lst gl | gas City to open the exchange. ea Broadway Found Acceptable an 

2 Mey xchange will afiliate VAUDEVIGDIAN INjUReD ) wRHOK 
aa 

a" with the 0. T. Crawford exchange of eee — ah tai ) | 

vay St. Louis, giving an affiliation from Webster City, Iowa, Sept. 14.Walter Patrons of the Alhambra theater are pretty in the elaborate gowns she wears. ae eee } 

te Louisville to Colorado. Practically all Yant, principal comedian of the vaude- ‘finding this week's burlesque offering Belle Dixon, who leads some of the song ie, 2a \ 

“iM the booking in Kansas, Missouri, Okla-~ ville’team of Lavinge Sisters & Yant, much to their liking. The show is Max numbers, established herself as a  fa- “) i Gen 
i homa, Nebraska and parts of Iowa and received a sprained back and an injury Spiegel’s “The College Girls.” A bur- vorite early in the week. Others in pear 

if’! Arkansas will be taken over by Mr. to his right hand last week in an Illi- lesque show has no need of a plot but the cast whose work was found pleasing ‘iam | 
tg. Kearney. nois Central wreck near Dubuque. His the train of events which runs through were: R. M. Knowles, Milton Kerr, An- is Rites : 

—— injuries will keep the team idle for a ‘‘The College Girls” suggests, as does drew Tombs, Frank Grace, and the Barr y Bite ) 
“4 Capt. Lewis’ Prosperity couple of weeks. The team consists of the title the pretentious musical offer- Sisters. 1 eae ec 

nef ee paey pevie Os mie ae five people. ing of some seasons ago, “The College Armstrong’s Electric Ballet, conclud- : ot Sh 

2 evidently on the top crest of prosperity s — - = Widow.” ing the first part, is a spectacle of the Fe ab aan Pee 

Cl waye. Closing in June a_ season of LAST WEEK'S BILLS. The elaborate costuming and dash and kind which has done much toward ele- en petal BF ! 

mf. forty-four consecutive weeks on the Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 12—Last fire of the chorus were particularly no- vating burlesque of these later days. 7 | erode Bebe 

“d& Sun time, Capt Lewis received an ap- week's bill at ‘the Majestic gave excel- ticeable. Joe Fields and George B. “The College Girls,” Max Spiegel’s ii ieee Pecks 
ate polntment as special advertising repre- lent satisfaction. Vera Barrett’ and Scanlon have been entrusted with the rattling good burlesque show which en- oi ie uieneeds Mt 

‘sing sentative for the Overland Motor Co., Arthur Earle were voted the most im- principal eomedy roles and each does a joys the distinction of having played an teil ae Bematage 

i covering Western New York, and a pres- portant feature by the critics and after full share in the business of provoking engagement on Broadway, has an- the eae lee 

fi ent of $1,100 touring car from the fac- the opening performance were removed laughter. Florence Mills, appearing in nounced a professional matinee at the Ui gt Sse ta "pf 

i fory in return for services rendered dur- from third place on the bill to the posi- the cast of principals as ‘The College Alhambra theater for Friday afternoon. 2) By aaia Oe 
ong ing the past season. The Captain has tion of next to closing. The Venetian Widow,” is a prima donna of more abil- Pretty invitations have been sent out : a Be mae Eki 

ie spent a peasant vacation in his car, Four made a big hit. Don and Mae Gor- ity than is commonly found in burlesque; and a line on them says, “We'll show cae Fey Th 

4 pocketed the commission on fourteen don did some entertaining bicycle riding she sings well, is free and untrammeled you a production that dared invade ‘hs, Gh Babes Bath 

‘ef. sales, and a clipping from his home pa- Harry and Kate Jackson have a novelty in her stage ’action, and is especially Broadway.” 1s ge Meee Ree 

él per received at this office announces the in the way of a sketch in “Cupid’s Voy- Bae eC: See erie ooh Seapets 
Ft ieee Cae 

+ sale of his own car and the opening of age. Joe Cook proved a versatile John P. Reed Engaged. Holbrook Blinn, associated with Mrs. Cy 3k eee Bt 

cite) Capt, Lewis’ Company next week for vaudevillian, Nadje lived up to her > R = _ Fiske for a number of years, is to be Ho OU ates att hg 
‘sini ieipif;. thelt second season of-Sun time. title—“Queen of Equipoise.” Watson & ,,,John P. Reed, one of the cleverost of a star in his own right in the near | aan Pal 

tay eis eecaia work Dwyer completed the bill. tal colony. plays the Majestic in Kala. ‘future. Under the direction of William 1p eaten oe 

mace meee so Lyceum Work. odkane i Be » Rost @ magoo mest week and has five weeks A; Srady, Mdward Sheldon, suthon of oo ata BBS 
au The Four Lincolns who jump from Spokane, Wash., Sept. 12.—Rock & : ; : 7 . Salvation Nell” in which Mr. Blinn : am sah, Stee 

te vaudeville to lyceum work at their Fulton proved a strong headliner at the as ee Eo ainwed the Rouen ere scored triumphantly with Mrs. Fiske, 4 Rebtesit © 4 

til pleasure will end up their variety en- Orpheum last week. Maurice Freeman (OM g nas played near very .d i tas written “The Boss” in which Mr. Ne staal 
( fagements Oct. 2 and on Oct. 3 begin &Co., in “Tony and the Stork” was liked. ntrolled by the W. Vv. M. 4. and 18 Blinn is to star, beginning early in No- A 102i 

‘a0 | tour of one-night stands for the Work & Ower pleased. The Neapolitans yoted one of the best attractions sent  Vember., . . i v7 aeaNE | 

' 1! Mutual Lyceum Bureau which will keep entertained. Fred Duprez got laughs. Ut by that organization. Ree etic ee >t inna 16 GRA & ire 

4 oy 7 oH DT Beene Midgets were ee aaacg Rs ae oe Né ork saw Jules Eckert Good- MY od Sails 3 2 
4%! them going until next May with only Rossow Midgets were voted wonders. mide “Mothar’ coitie HEat tea ene ates 
a | four nights oft They have some nice Luce & Luce made a good opening num- Twice the Same Day. Hackett theater Wednesday. of ach week We asain ea 
UH’) offers for vaudeville but cannot get ber is Mr, and Mrs. Frank Daniels were on and Manager William A. Brady finds & ptiah he 

i) away from a five-year contract with the a sarc ats ; Gar. the bill at the American Music Hall, in the comment upon the play to date a BA eae Sate 
WE  lyceum people. Qttumwa, Towa, Sept. 12-—The Gar- Monday afternoon and were closed. It enough to make him say that “Mother” neha cy 

eae et rick ieate openec me ae Dev ewae Pe is said that they hurried around and will make more money than did_his HEX, tte 
"ae Association Lands Houses _ iggest business in the history of the signed for the Monroe opening Monday ‘Way Down East.” The work of Miss chen Wee 

My The Western Vaudeville Managers’ As- house. E. D. Hopson, formerly man- night and were closed at that house. Emma Dunn, who has been elevated to Co Be et 
WE sociation corralled another good house ager of the Vaudette at Sixty-third and Several acts were closed this week at stardom in the aah iat ganaratnene ak Ute 

ollie elo) Within the past week when Manager Hd. Halsted street, Chicago, is now the the antes Soniand aud duuae | |) vested: de be sancn oat ce tel aminene high SOE 
ih! “Argenbright of the Family theater, In- Manager. The opening bill was: | Tom a Sort ber rerun ON is New Perma’ Bape eae 
s dianapolis, signed an agreement to get 2 a Den gta it eaagd ped Se eee ae A Press Agent’s Joke resemble its reception last season in % aioe) ate 

‘cas dill his bookings through the big agency in Burks, Pepper Twins, Art Adair and ns ae . : Chicago but it is confidently predicted Beye ae 

a a me Miestic Building. Mr, Atgenbright harles -TaRy. ¢ onan Uptioes OF cere ept. 13 One,of the that the financial returns here will be eat i 

Te ene ee ee tt Opens Next Week. Riial. Held has the peoulian knack on’ fia mene se ee eee ee ae Ebe! 4 
a Will be booked in conjunction with his Rockford, Ill., Sept. 15.—The Orpheum divination, in selection of the right peo- spabdness aver cremate ieee eY Cyne 

dif" Indianapolis house. opens September 19 with Ver Valin, ple for interpretation of his dramatic Julian Bill for Next Week. Re 
Ziegler Trio, Josie McIntire, and Knight creations.” Those who have seen this Whituhend & ctaglersone ) AL EeMEaE Reis is 

di Changed His Mind. & Deyer. Walter De Oria, of the W. V. year’s company will find a hearty laugh Dorothy Yamb & Co., Zamora Troupe and 4) Bee Set ep 

: peach Bend, Ind, Sept. 12.—It is said M. A. books the house. in these few lines. Tom and Edith Almond. Bieacar kin 
f te ere that Jack Allen sent a repertoire me 

eh hs 

« Saige" company to Knox, Ind., intending to aA me 

gy have Hthel May join it for a tour. When (BaP) bh 
‘a ir. Allen and Miss May arrived in town 

Wag OS hg 

Saf Men ane wes vay orca cows Ff ACTS NOW BEINC HANDLED AND BOOKED BY ia 
ig street fair instead of a county fair date i Bat ah. og 

< pain", $0 the whole thing was called off and ga che 

cm] | Miss May signed with the Western Baa cae | ale 

ue fg’: Waudeyille Managers’ Association for an Bee it 

; 4 © appearance at Ottumwa, Iowa, this week, Bie Me 

"i which is likely to be followed by other Me Ge i 
7 “dates.” oe 

s 
ee ‘ 

———— SS fat te 
ho Simply Talked Of. 2 Bie cen te 
cal-OME UG Bi Hoyt representing ‘the McKay THE DERVISH WHIRLWIND Big Hit American Music Hall, Chi- | A COMPLETE PRODUCTION nee cat fi 

‘> ams’ estate which owns the property at the cago, Last Week. By Sh 

Wd Southeast corner of Madison street and ea THREE ———— Bae age 
Wabash gayenue, Involved in. a, report . OS iS les 

al at a deal had been closed for the \ Ban ae 
Te Modo erection of a $3,000,000 theater for | a 

i Wifliam Morris, “Inc., has denied that cat 5 ait 
i any such deal was made. “It has . ' Pinel fact 

sii’ AE; simply been talked of,” he said. Entirely New Scenic and HE TRAIN ye eee une io | 

vt Fs + —<—<$<__________ es ‘6 ia BN} 

i A RLS waa Beh One Homme Electrical Effects AND HER ED HORSES| “a TRIP ABROAD” beth 4 
teen York, ro 14.—The lineup for 

ea 

—— first class vaudeville is as follows: Ham- ae 

saw Talis merstein has the Victoria; Keith & A REAL OM y SKE H i ATHLETIC PASTIM ” ’ hc) Pied Be ef 
ap asus 30 Froctor the Fifth Avenue; Percy G. Wil- VAUDEVILLE $ MOST ARTISTIC Lovie | i] 

—a ams the Colonial, Alhambra, Bronx and es 
3 04).5* the Orpheum, Greenpoint and Bushwick Sills (es tpi 

#4. in Brooklyn, and William Morris the 2 hae Fe 
vi My) American Music Hall. The Plaza. has 3h ila aa 8 as 

‘Hy been turned into a stock house. a . WBS > PR 

A New vee Hen, TH TY ana ‘ | Balancing a Real Billiard) $e fa the 
\ . Sept. 14—Rosa Crouch an¢ ; ‘ee i 

oA Gants Wear ec ocemcer ence Bin “THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME. Table on His Chin VOCAL OFFERING a a 
cage: Bright Eyes” through the disagreeable- | Ae i; beet 

puto GROBN ML before Lean anpearea and SOMETHING NEW IN JUGGLING | A NEW SINGING AND DANCING ACT | An Entirely New Trans- Whe ae 
aH” the fat comedian claimed that the ap- AND BALANCING . yaa 

Plause following their efforts was meant a formation Act is yet 
—a r him. ae hat 
an eer Test bet 

rt ie Nirdlinger Branching Out. THE A N X H af ne Girls Oe ee 
‘i om a 

ate She 

tk, «pp tiladelhia, Pa. Sept.  12—The Poa Ee fi 
yg’ Standard Theater Company has been in- it fo pa) | 
iq Corporated with a capital of $10,000. Tt “A fondness for original invention | Ip ADRESSING ROOM SCENE’ RB BT 

SES rate places 0: amuse- ani disdain x regularity.” 
Ve \ ia 

! ment, Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger, Thomas as Nea a eh ae: NOW IN PREPARATION 2), ae fee | a 
Love and Albert ML Geeentcld Ate. Co) it eS 

AY } © \ncorporators. pe kan 

i ” contd — ee A Musical Extravaganza Playing | NOW AT AMERICAN MUSIC HALL| THE SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT on ae 

SA Lester Rose Returns. 40 Mandolins. IN CHICAGO COMEDIANS ae gett bY Lester Rose, formerly representative ‘ 
| wih ff. Variety” ‘in Chicago, is expected : : Bue E 

qn nee ine this week to take the local office oe aaa 

\ L Ponge player.” ‘The services of Harry oa 
ai AOS | Bonell, who formeriy’ held this ‘position, . 7 

alae Spensed with. N AND COMPANY in i 
ing SS a ew and Elaborate An Entirely New a 

ail | Maurice Frank Wants Divorce. Scenic Producti “TOM AND JERRY” i inigi oi : i GNEWSEORE. Seot. 13 -Maurice Frank, cenic Production Talking and Singing Act ah 

nol Rl we on fe office with Louis Pincus, a 
I zes circuit, has begun pro- i . 3 ie 

| aa geedings ee ateercs ithe ier once These acts can be booked through any legitimate agency. jad a ; 

a ‘ 
; f 

10 eee a WANTED—To hear from new and real novelty acts at ali times. Address i 
hv bs artz says that there is a Se § 

Sreater demand for fift 5 . he a 

maitaesce ats ot Tt hone Monroe 3739=TOM BRANTFORD, 745 Milwaukee Ave., Chi aa seats o} — 20 ee i 

Toad tat icnr*gincies Phone Monroe » 145 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago ia 
e JOYE iS not so cheap. 0 Hi 
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BP ki ‘ : . Spiess ee : oe 
Lh Talented Russian Actress Has an Intensely Interesting Question to Raise if ‘The Fairy Tale | | | 

wh : : on 
Ht Is Not the Best Show in the World—In Chicago Theaters 

id | i 
Hh — 

HO ae BY WILL REED DUNROY 
i ae es Willie, and it has caused more people something for which we all ought to Harold Ward, who has been an ef. i 
i “ae to think and talk and to argue, than be thankful. Donald Brian is in the ficent press agent for the Garrick, a 

MH epee sh |) REVIEWED IN THIS ISSUE almost any play of a decade, so it has cast also, and that means that at least the Lyric theaters under the pou 
1 i Hi} ‘ OF THE SHOW WORLD been stimulating, and for that, let us one of the male roles is in good hands. Shubert regime, has gone on the Pa 
| year 4 all be very thankful. That Mme. Nazi- ‘The piece is bright and effervescent, and He left Sunday for St. Louis where 
wh my Beit Mime. _Nazimova..........Garrick mova has many eccentricities, we will it is worth seeing and hearing. May he began his duties as business man- 

BW APRMe etd “Marriage of a Star”....Princess all agree, but that she has the fire of “The Dollar Princess” thrive and ager of “Baby Mine,” the faree in which! 

ie) See Bisic Janis... --.. ,; Bindehaker genius, We also aver. And, at any rate, prosper. Otis Harlan is being starred, 
fee fe “The PP aie this is a new play with a rather serious Seen — 

i ape yf “Alma, Wo Wohnst Du”. . Whitney subject.as its’ he env aae er ie Seer ia : ; After Mme. Nazimova has played her / > He ae presenting it) who ‘has a serious am. ._,Alma’ Wo Wohnst Du,” a vile play engagement at the Garrick, we are to 
nae? ee pition in life, so let us be thankful Which was seen some time since at one have our first taste of the quality of 

1h) ogame beet NCE upon a time, as the story that some one is writing seriously for of Chicago’s well known theaters, is be- ‘‘The Chocolate Soldier,” said to be one! 
Pe as Ct NCH Upon. & ime, ae. odd look. the stage, and some one is acting In/(RS otered at the Whitney Opera house of the Vary he 

fy books ‘have it, a young, odd ioe. the same strain for us. Tt all may pe / Mele days and nishts tt was orisinally jn years. he. music)! : 
SD eae css ng actress came to this town. piffle after all, but it is rather serious written in French, and later put into the highest order, and the book of ala iN 
A) ieee to She appeared at the Studebaker [ite “4” that will help quite a little, @@!man where its naughtiness is masked most excellent quality. For this promis iy t 

fi Fa Hh tt enter with a troup ah eee z = an the poeta public, and it is a good let us all be very, very thankful, e , i 
Reem oS and she was the sensatio: 1e 2. i . thing it is. There is absolutely no ex- % A 

ot ee af Her work was vivid, graphic and full Sound the loud timbrel, beat the tom- ¢cuse for such 2 y Wee 'e Vallace E. Smi F 
1) Satie | Hpk Ore Was vivid), Brapnic nic in  t0m, and smite the cymbals, for at last “How ie has escaped the holiceton far) pater iene dere th I 

th ae ni Raden town who did not rave over the strange, there is a good comedy in town, and one’ is a mystery. It is viler than “The Lakes, a summer resort. a an a \ 
a nie Pit down who did DOvho peeked and perked that is being acted expertly and) well. Girl from Rectors,” as bad as “The the region, around Muska Bt UG 
RL ey Te exotic creature Mivaker stage.» She It 18 called “The Marriage of a Star’ ~ Girl in the Taxi,”’and on a par with where, he says, he has aaah 
tna Wear 33) apo, Ibsen and other authors, and and is from the French, and is whole- “Get Busy With Emily.” The only sardines. | 

ee ti pat there were those who hailed her as one some and clean and decent. Clara Lip- thing that saves it at all is the fact “You see,” says the young man, “you§ |} 
Tan a {I of the coming actresses of the time. man, an actress of much finesse and ex- that it is given in German, which keeps take the sardines up there in a can, tum} 

He ae et ea The critics raved, but the people did cellent method, is seen in the central it away from a good share of the them loose, and after they have *hadl 
Pag hts: not attend the performance in large role, and her work is a delight from prurient public. Those who attend the — time to get wild you shoot ‘em.” 

Pa Cathe 14>) (i numbers. So, by and by, the company curtain to curtain. It is only a trifle, performances should by all means carry ee 3 
ne de}: iB J disbanded and some of the membefs but it is one of those dainty trifles disinfectants with them. Special in- And, speaking of Smiths, Lester E, 

ae | Vent back to New York. ‘Then there that are brought to our attention now ducements to see the show might be Smith, a cousin of the same Wallacegy 
Wh apse. | | Went aSience of some little duration and then to make us glad that we are offered in the way of prize packages . Smith, and the son of Edward Smith®™ 
WAP amawees te Concerning the little dark-faced actress, alive. This is a comedy in which of chloride of lime. It is redlight drama the sporting editor of the Chicago Amer-fy. 
WP RE stp fe 4s and then after that, the press agents laughter and tears are wedded, and in of the worst type, and it is to be hoped ican, as well as a sporting writer on thep/~ 

neon he mY sy began to get very, very busy, and there which pathos goes hand in hand with that it will soon move on farther south Evening ;Post in his own right, said) 
ie nF aay i were all sorts of yarns out concerning humor. It is all about an actress who where it rightfully belongs. the other evening: “That man over§/; f, 

Me sata Alla Nazimova, and the way she had does not want to grow old—and who has there is an awful souse. Why, everyg” 
OY deta? learned English in six months and was not felt the tragedy of years? Simone eee time I come in here soused, I find him 

He eae eet} ready to begin a starring tour as an la Fee, is a Parisian actress of some Miss Alice Yorke, a prime favorite in here in the same condition.” és 

8 Pa sl a English actress. little note. She weds, and after a Chicago, is doing some very dainty and ; See 7 
ae ah i ‘And, in due season this actress re- daughter is born, decides that she does effective work in “The Sweetest Girl in P. V. Hurd, who has been connected UIE 

He RE am atigaede NM turned to Chicago. But, her English not care for her husband, and a divorce paris” at the La Salle theater. Miss With the George K. Spoor company and Y 

ge et was clogged and the plays she presented follows. The husband returns to Amer- Yorke has had a most remarkable the Essanay Film Manufacturing com- Ye 

RE eae ey ty Ware notall that they should be. To be ica, his home, with the child, and the career, and was for a long time prima any, for the past year, has resigned hist << 
te mieten | Mire, "She played Ibsen, and that is actress goes on with her career. Eigh- donna at the Whitney opera house, Position, and will probably go into some 

RP ea ia i sure. ning, but there were other things teen years later, she decides to go to where she made many friends. She ther department of the moving picture 
BY amaeptre tite some repertoire that were not much America and undertake what she hopes was one of the bright particular fa~ "dustry in the near future 

4 Bhan A 75 to the liking of the public, or for that to be a triumphant tour of that coun-  vorites in “A Knight for a Day,” and — 
EE Ae pages std matter, of the dramatic reviewers, try. Her daughter has-grown up with- in “‘A Broken Idol” did some very ef- It is reported that John Carroll Con. 

re tpiee: We either. This season this actress has out her knowledge, and she is astounded fective work. Miss Yorke is a student, nery, who for the past season played| hy 
Pe peer) Las li elected to return to us in a new play. when she arrives in America to learn and during all the time she has been the role of the prosecuting attorney wit! i 

tf ages | That is it is a new play to us. it that her little girl is to be married. on the stage, has studied music and Porter J. White in “The Visitor,” i vin 
| Peers) is by Arthur Schnitzler, who is said to ‘Then enters the tragedy of the whole has earnestly striven to develop her to be starred in “Mrs, Markham's Sy 
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acelie Ai f : 2 Numbers Reviewed in this Issue, and their Classification eee! are 
ae | Q E te, B MCNE ee 
e Da tig, § % a Valea sli 

Tr 9 Fj \) “PLAY THAT BARBER SHOP CHORD,” by Tracey and Muir. a eo 
+ hy aa sa. Class—E, + Gaon boas ok sary 8 e Baten gt 
gree | 4 “(7D RATHER SAY HELLO THAN SAY GOODBYE,” by Alfred Bryan and i tee) if Hi 
ae : c ® Helf. Mg tie ie ae 
a do vl 5 ) Class—E. if Hi ee 
ee E : () “(HE ANGLEWORM WIGGLE,” by Schwartz and Lorch. ee ety 
erga HM’ \) a” 9 Class—Z. Pia ti 
ve meee 1D A 5 “GOODBYE, BECKIE COHN,” by Breen and Fischer. ede aa 
ihe 9 14 i Class—E. | a fae Oe 
se ee % Ey 4 “DADDY WAS A GRAND OLD MAN,” by Fitzgibbon and Bennett. OY Bee 
Traces \ pa § Class—P. Bi oe 
gs? With , S “MY HEART HAS LEARNED TO LOVE YOU, NOW DO NOT SAY GOOD- Baa 6 on 

of matae REY % ee, () BYE,” by Reed and Ball. PM cas ie ee AX mt 3 Class—G. < Bee yee ae 
atin YY P | y) “LITTLE PUFF OF SMOKE, GOOD NIGHT,” by Lardner and White. Bieta ie 

ndstia i Yj a “ae Class—E. HUA UE: - 
naive ponte ip ) Be ~ Pe aS, Bie ie ‘ 

< vin eae a Xd E Pees is oo Sie tax tur 
2 tig? WO oa” gh Sade “) Sane : 1 Se as i 

‘an, \ . » a, ——- AWKZA The J. Fred Helf Company has two numbers as this that lead us to believe a cto 
eal, \ SS a Po” <S J songs which deserve more than casual there is a future for the music business. Hig eS 

oe Recerg ° KESABNS a ad cK attention, Out of the multiplicity of We devoutly hope for more of them. aa seed 
ott " Woo i — coon songs which just now are flooding (Shapiro publisher.) pee ee) He 
em FOO 2 KA the market, one finds relief in selecting ee Re 

ed & <5 Zz for review “PLAY THAT BARBER “DADDY WAS A GRAND OLD MAN,” it, i a ae 
veut “5 COOTSG000 DOO SHOP CHORD,” by William Tracey and by Bert Fitzgibbon and Leo Bennett (M. Aig Kies aon Ce 

ret Lewis F. Muir. These two writers have Witmark & Sons), is commonplace and + Bien wat Cts 
whe given us something decidedly were adds nothing to the xo ae cata- Beal cae to 
. Victor ‘ : : while. The melody is infectious and logue of its publishers, Mr. Bennett, 2) GG te ek 
uae ME ie tiis cxuisentioe Senna yo en with the Victoe ata cleverly worked out and does not strain following a precedent of which we long Bass fal | 

_ ine 0 SHH" place the Victor Kremer Company in the same category with houses afflicted with ‘0Y effect. Mr. Tracey’s words are ad- have been aweary, has dragged in the AAs oot iB 
cine tage’ the malady of publishing odious and mareated “gongs”—has, as head of the Vic- mirably fitted to the music. They are familiar strains of “Dixie” in an attempt # AB ak ee 

_ ge! 102 Kremer Music House (or Victor Kremer Personal), published as a “leader” one ?atural, broadly humorous, and, what is to lend inspiration to the music of his Heer Na 
niki dn Of those execrable misproductions which THE SHOW WORLD deems necessary to ore to the point, clean, without the chorus. ‘A pbs He ell” excoriate. We herewith reproduce the “words”: semblance of a suggestive word—abso- ‘ aarae an ¥ ee ORNS 

lutely free from the taint of smut. “MY HEART HAS LEARNED TO ei: Ae a 
a H Messrs. Tracey and Muir are to be con- LOVE YOU, NOW DO NOT SAY GOOD- » 38 a if 
1 THE ANGLEWORM WIGGLE gratulated upon the fact that they have BYE,” is a pretty little ballad, and while RS gas tT 
a produced a song which will stand alone it does not scintillate with new phrases Gio asi 
sg (Words by Maynard Schwarts. Music by Harry §. Lorch.” Copyright, MCMX, by upon its merits and does not have to and thought, is a happy blending of He 
ae! Victor Kremer.) . » PY yely upon indecency for inflated popular- Dave Reed words and Ernest R. Ball io Paes 

ity. melody, and this naturally should count ne Bit | ie 
rls Tl slide that Cubanola Glide, Mr. Helf himself has composed _the for something. (M. Witmark & Sons.) Xo tie feb ie 

i _ But that’s no eestacy, music to “I'D RATHHR SAY HELLO —— ele 
ee I'm getting tired of dancing to that Mendelssohn strain, ; THAN SAY GOODBYE,” a wholesome R. W. Lardner, a baseball writer on (| tae Fe pe 
i. It has lost its charm for m set of words by Alfred Bryan. This is the staff of the Chicago Tribune, and | eae st TS 

‘s Out in San Francisco there's the “Grizzly Bear,” a good song and should be received with G. Harris (“Doc”) White, a slab artist age bat DE 
‘ They dance it ev'rywhere that’s true, favor by the public. The melody is on the roster of Comiskey’s White Sox, 41a aes 2 ay 

But there’s a little movement, honey, catchy and easily whistled. The words offer their maiden effort at the demoral- 7) ie eS 
I will show to you are smooth and turned to a capital idea. ized game of song writing, “LITTLE pat ead 

a Highly recommended as a valuable ad- PUFF OF SMOKE, GOOD NIGHT” oes fear ot 
out CHORUS junet to any act which is particular. (Victor Kremer Company). Mr. Lard- a) ie tS f 

i i —— ner has hit upon a title which many of ae pe Seah 
le Oh, babe, tell it to me, Harry Breen has taken liberties with, his more seasoned fellow songsmiths | egy ee as 

ae _ Can you do the angleworm wigsle his versification in “GOODBYE, might well feel a just pride in. It is re- , Nee FS; re 
one When I dance that wiggling dance, BECKIE COHN,” but we are disposed to freshingly original and tells the story of + MSS oes 

a _. J simply have to giggle. pe tolerant with him for his lapse be- the verses. But Mr. Lardner, having Bare pa 
al So hold me tight, don’t you let me fall cause he at least has given us some- once selected a highly gratifying title, Ba aly 

if Sway me ‘round the hall to that angleworm crawl thing uncommon and original in these was not content to rest upon these lau- UPS ae ie Oh, babe, tell it to me, days of piracy and imitation. The idea els alone, but went ahead and wrote a at Bone | 
, Can you do that angleworm wiggle? of the song—a Jew going to war and set of words which do the ingenious title pg 

“fighting for nothing”’—is capital, and full justice. The song—a southern Ties | f Don't tease, I like to hug and squeeze, Mr. Breen, we are gratified to note, has croon-is a pleasant relief from the Os Bah? be 
vil But not just now, my hon’ drawn his characters with a humor mass of rags and patters with which a |e Ba 
7 Oh, please don’t kiss me like you would your mother, no more, broad and wholesome and not overdone. ‘we just now are afflicted. Mr. White's eae ee ee 
” __ Kissing that way is no fun. e A cracking melody has been supplied by melody could not be improved upon. 4, Vaeaata ey 
: When we're out\in ‘Frisco we will have the “Bear, Fred Fischer. “GOODBYE, BECKIN- tt is sweet and lends an added charm os a 
of But I don't care to swing it now COHN”: is an exceptionally clever num- to a charming lyric. “Puff of Smoke’ | 

; Oh, there’s that little movement, honey ber and good enough for the best sing- will add to the drawing power of the Da 
{ Let me show to you. (Chorus) ing act on the boards. It is just such most interesting singing act. ee 
Oe ccs en 2 ee ht! 

aff A een | “Since You Called Me DEARIE.” Will “Listen, DEARIB, to my _ plea.”—REd. mE 2) 
i ROSE Rossiter’s follow up. Moran in “In a Heart That's Yearning ati 
ll BY ANY OTHER NAME —— There's a Love Lamp Burning.” Helt, JA ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME et 

5 “So, come, my little HONEY.” Louis ot ttle | ae 
“Let Me Call You DRARIE.”” by Weslyn in’ ‘Down, Where the Big “You'll _miss me, HONEY. For you wecree in “Dinah.” York Must i | 

<q Robert M. Stultz, Haviland, publishes, Bananas Grow.” Witmarks. know HONEY.”—Shelton Brooks in M¢Cree in “Dinah.” York Music Com a 
ny es ; } < “Some of These Days.” Will Rossiter, ~~ z 2) ae 

yo ws Oe = Ps : blisher. nla canes ; ; we 408) “How I'd lik oe “HONEY, sit beside me pu : Put your arms around me,, DEARIE. (| 7a 
yon Ao ° Pd like to have her call me nf VEY, 8 iat arin —— Tiniaoee Oa tou BARIB.”— 4 at 
¥ 4 Dod net noe, S. Allen in “Some- IRON EY Atop Oe ce “Oh, HONEY!—Jos.: McCarthy in 401,80 gad vou found ne entice we ‘ae 

mM nitisher em = Joseph M. Daly, “HONEY, don’t you mind the trouble.” “San Francisco Glide.” Feist. Waltz.” Jerome H. Remick & Co od 
a aa —Caro Roma in “Don’t You Mind It, « pe SEY a ay ae ay Honey.” Charles K. Hartis, publisher. Just because I_ feel so funny. “HONEY gal. Don't you hear your i ee ) 4 Want you, DEARIE.” same. ; HONEY. HONEY, don’t you start to HONEY singing?’—Ren in “Ain't You i ie , 
i } ioe scold.”—Irving Berlin in “Wild Cher- Coming Out Tonight.” Remick. Shae 
appar” res pees “play that rag just once more, ies.” Ted Snyder Company, Inc. aes at |," : 
*P'startee = Clara Kummer's original HONEY."—William Tracey in “Oh, You ee “fd Like to Tell Your Fortune, i 

sal = Bear Cat Rag.” J. Fred Helf Company. “Tell your people, DEARIB.”"—Junie DEARIE.”—By Harry Williams. Remick. + 
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Bis A Little More Terrifying Than Carrying Water for the Elephants, But Not Quite So Hard on | 
ee the Back—Move to Pension Old Employes of the White Tops ‘ 
Wile, | P 
AN ; i Be BY DOC WADDELL ce 
Babes? * 

i ee Columbus, Ohio, don't want to go to jail—I want to go holt, who is Mrs. Poland, hopes to Ob- -__—___ " 
Ait ae ft 4 —— Sept 15.—If ever to ne eUe The jaller agreed to un- os a part dn the eam company. aul a 
Hane eS. .. m= | there was a ock the cell in ample time for the cir- Dickey is still up at his summer home vf ii ry —  sSCsobooster for shows cus if Bill wanted to go in and cheer in Burlington, Wis., working out_ his Se eee Gee FIELD OF ps 
! # oe || and show role this up the nee sisting ie So mPany: Hoe poe for producine plays. Mr. Raw- OF GOLD . 

Whe ee e660 | «(city has the man some parley, Bill timidly entered the ce) inson is out on the Pacific Coast, trav- Psnan: ta =" 
Pies 2 = | inthe Hon. George and was locked in, ‘The third and last ling about and buying land. Robert says amore nen ( 

Be _ -™ — | Warper, ‘council- hour Bill was in jail pased slowly and Reece is a stage director of “Love The debut. of the five -RiMemee . 
a) he oo P| man at large, Bill had the fidgets. When he was re- Among the Lions,” a new Frohman pro- phe debut oF ie an se 

aie ee! = | pr cnt as labor eased he had a half hour to get to the duction. Willard’ Bowman is playing in Brothers in the Nortt3 r i ae ~ =| prominent as labor 2 3 : : ghey Tre twenty years ago marked the be- y ' { peo — | jeader, a staunch Show grounds for the matinee. As he a stock company in Spokane. , Olive sinning: of--ame-ovaladisane Si 
i 3, = B) Republican nd leaped away he clutched the half dollar West, who is Mrs. Bowman, expécts to oro ante. The Wai Cs ae i Va tepublican, an oe ee i ee hot pow pects tO performance. The Father of this Hs Hee ? ey exooming tor 1is good right hand, On the lot he be in one of the Liebler companies this Pyolutionary idea-was cian a 

i ie the Republican met Cullen who gave him a ticket of season. Madeline Moore, the younger LING, who. today. is "bey ie 1 ie H homination fo » admission, and Bill realized that luck sister of Beverly West, who played with shadow of doubt the. sreacaamaam ie 
\ Pa mayor of Colum- Was showering gifts liberally. I will the company a few times, will go back vias a = 

i oie eee bus to succeed the not give the name of the lonesome man to school this fall to finish her education. 1 sn 
Let present incumbent in, the cell, He died several years ago. mn Bromley, one of the new recruits ees | I 

¥ of the office, who is as one-sided and After his time was up in the Staunton to the company, will join a stock com- pS ee ee 62 

i , stubborn, as big an “I” in his own esti- jail he turned his attention to the cir- pany in Dayton, and Sheridan Davidson ae Bh 
i mation as the late Immortal “J, N.” I ¢US.world and worked to an enviable will play the Steerforth in Hdward eee. Ss 

, have noticed all my life that persons Position. Cullen and the Pomeroy Kid White's production of “David Copper- 2 ed oes 
: born in the same peculiar locality and Was the turning point of his life. Folan field.” - pte. waves ScOvRGE 

atmosphere oftentimes resemble one an- as never ceased to have a warm spot Roosevelt’s Whirl at the Strike. e oe usnusets HG 
' : other in traits and characteristics for circus people and show people in There are people in Columbus who re- “ ee pa 
Be Nay peculiar. Mayor Marshall and J. N, seneral. In his shop, a picture of which member the street car strike of thirty ei ee is, ime f BG i came of Perry county clay. But I must accompanies this contribution, he has years ago. Those who will remember ie oe irre m 
: cease “Marshalling” such stuff and back Photos of Julia Marlowe, who was born the present one will be those who struck ome | Balink 

; up to the “Harper,” to the melody of 2t Ironton, down the river from Pom- the thirty-three policemen who refused a ee @ inl = 
good things. Councilman Harper came ¢roy; Ed. Cullen, Uncle John Robinson, to ride cars and quit the force; those - ee w 

HP ine from down on the Ohio, and is well- Dan Rice and a host of others, living who will be indicted by the grand jury a Ag Ss 
3 known in Gallipolis, Middleport, and and dead. and sent to the pen; the retail mer- ees! ec 
; Pomeroy. And he knows everybody in Pension Old Circus Employes. chants who will have accounts run up ee ir 

these towns. yhen a kid he ran away Piece ee tah ee never to be paid; owners of houses and »~ a nd 7 
i with the Uncle John Robinson circus, ,,There has been a rumbling in the big © the rent of which will never be F = 

but he quit the “profesh” early. He SOW worlt ae ble Oo Eck as cher liquidated; Mayor George S. Marshall, P. Midis. os 
tells the story of William Folan, shoe 0! Circus ae ae en aie o a ~ who has ideas of greatness exclusively r a i 
cobbler at Pomeroy, who is the only tention and care that will take them nis own, too, and Chief of Police Car- iN et Node + 
man in the world, who, when a boy, (ows? poe aoe ell clothed well rea 8! Who when in uniform is queried: pai tov 

‘ went to jail for three hours in order to Son any Oraiaat et f pot rG ed “What band do you belong to?’ Roose- 
get a free ticket to a circus. This oc- pd well supplied with the golden bounty ‘velt stopped here an hour on his way (ais 

tae eurred at Staunton, Va. when Folan a ON a ee Pa ie some hing east and he scorched the governor of A 
pag was a “barefoot.” The John Robinson (@oing 1s the pu sOLe: ay ace. oo the state, the mayor, the strikers’ law- Reale, New 

circus came there. Bill hadn't the price f0" “vets.” an old age fund, a substantial ‘yers, and the street ‘car company. His bid 
of admission, and he stood on the lot Something that wolle is left of life for Words had weight and since their utter- ty, A 
hoping that something would turn up @nd render what little tha thine needed, ance the people flock to the cars in a te 

Risk which would enable him to get in. A [hem tree of thorn is ners pension ali Sreater numbers. My opinion is that in v2 
showman (the late Ed. Cullen) came {Sti (17 tinniowes?” ie a question that 00, Union can be a success or receive Bis is cas 

; ; along and tapping Bill on the shoulder [fll@ir, Old employes ae fompomnund Lares the approval of the people unless it pos- a 
Ba ge Soe ina mers 1 gener a Siete and many corpor,' Se8ses the desire and the power to pre- AL RINGLING, Bir 
Bae nee ee pod monde 35 Ue 2 atipne) rail weyeandaoiberernigh: vpy any one AtRCs : Premier Director of Circus Pro- 
it, is?” asked Cullen genially. Bill | S0me don’t even wait until a man is Noted Crook Catcher in Columbus. gram Number. a ren 

; nodded “yea” again and wondered what ‘Qwn and out, but distribute a portion W. M. (Chancy) Cartwright, in his day rector general of circus programs BAREx P08 
| particular bug had bitten Cullen to make Of their profits each year to-employes, one of the greatest “tool” men in the ever known. He is the wouder of WAS ELL oF 

Pim want te see the jail, as showmen according to their worth and value. A world, is now a full-fledged detective. the age at collecting and putting io 
usually steer as far away from jails as Circus owner figures he has jpaid an He was here State Fair week doing work together acts and stunts that hold ie 

' ie euscibie, “Wal, “thet alone" said employe for his work and lets it go at for city and state. Not a case of pocket- aufiences spellbound. Hemmaeen) a 
| Cullen, Bill trotted. On the way the that. Sentiment is a foreign condition picking was recorded. “Chancy” knows home in mid-air or on terra firma. P 
| showman explained that once a bunch © their idea of reciprocity. No cireus all the old nobs and the new ones as Al Ringling is the Premier of i 

| Sf showmen were locked in that particu. OWner, outside of the late Jim Bailey, well. His gallery of “dips” tells a story Circus Program Numbersu 9. J 
t lar bastile by a shyster constable and t® my knowledge, ever voluntarily gave of knowledge and cleverness. It pays All are more or less familiar i= 

he hankered to go back and see how the 29 agent, performer, or working man fair associations and the like to contract with the rise of the Ringlings 7 
old place looked. Bill went over to the anything. There are dozens of show- \ like Cartright to protect their from proprietors of a meagre - 

fail with. Cullen, He didn't particularly ™én who, after life’s fitful fever began people from rascality and the deft wagon show to their present posi- nt 
dare for the jail inspection, but he was ‘© Show on them and their energy began emptying of their wallets. In 1906 I tion—from mud to the “Field of 
determined to get a free ticket to the [© Wane, have been discarded. to the saw “Chancy” at Norwalk, Ohio. He was the Cloth of Gold.” The touch of 

mf ? 1 scrap heap without even a cheerful word. protecting the excursion crowds to the beauty was given every act, Byen od 
eT Saar Let’s have a worthy pension for super- circus for the Lake Shore Railroad the clowns were placed in sur- > 

| annuated circus employes. Had Mr. Into the face of a fellow he was after roundings of splendor. Cleanliness d 
nS Bailey lived he would have founded one. Chancy” blew Japanese snuff. The fel- was everywhere made apparent. fis 
i ae | The man in cireus life today, who has low hadn’t seen the shot coming and The cars’ that held the wagons, i 

" Se pe ne | this idea within him strong, is Harry ‘“Chancy” was astonished when it never dens, chariots, tableaux, horses, 2 
i a i 2 | £9 ples Tammen. I still insist, notwithstand- feazed him. The “fiy” tried another and people were odaily swept rt 

ak ‘ | ee > ike le eee ine the opinion shared by many that he and larger load, also without effect, and washed. Careless housewives a 
A nl 4 . ‘ is no showman, that he is there in ways then turned his attention to the wanted sat up and took notice and made s 

} ae es et RY for the betterment of the profession un- man’s pal who sneezed his head off. their husbands happy. The con- } ## 
i oe oN ee ee . seen and unthought of by this major- “Chaney” got the laugh when the chap veniences about the big tents ft 

’ eet aes ae pee ity. I think I know this “Napoleon of who didn’t mind the snuff turned to him caught the eyes of the National = 
} ee Go Be er. y Cireusdom” and the future will find him and said, “You thought you were d——d Hotel Men’s Association. They | #22 uz03 tn. 

Wig Va 7 7 e a true friend to all who worship at smart. You were after me but I’ve had got a move on themselves and B raszoy, 
! ” ; , 3 Me the shrine of sawdust, spangles and the asthma for four years.” boards of health said loud and it 

ae ere | “white tops,” and to the great public long, “Amen.” These were the | fi 
i ves cee TP Ae ae | that_makes possible circus amusement, ideas of Al Ringling and, they 3 

: wnecen ae | ea “hy |e te Harry Tammen is the Moses who wi earried the show of little dimen- B 
st 43 = = rt » ee lead aright, the modern circus man of FITZGERALD BROTHERS sions to the pinnacle of circus o 
et vi. AS Me BE peer. @| the hour and age. If all in circus life PLAN EIGHT-CAR CIRCUS fame and success which it enjoyed " 
; ; ee Ae  §| could have heard what this man said Sul sen He leet 4 : 
f a ‘ PS a bs i jf] confidentially of his aims and intentions Sips Tt was Al Ringling, who one | fi, 
{ a Pp . ie ae when I was a story man for the Sells- Harry Fitzgerald paid Columbus day in a western town, noticed | B,. 
: i ; { oe f S x Floto enterprise they’d have thoughts a visit. Not talkative, but I dug a woman and her little girl hurry- i 

aig, eg ‘ x of him as I have and know that big, last- in and found that a new eight-car ing from the show. Big tears 
i Der ca ii See ing things clothed with purest senti- circus is sure for next season were coming down the woman's |@. 

ar ts : ment and boundless charity, are des- The owners will be the Fitzgerald cheeks; she was crying as if her he 
witty Bike Ca B tined for the circus world if he holds Brothers (Gerald and Harry); heart would break. Al Ringling 

Y o ee . ; his health and being. I believe in George G._ Daniels, owner of the rot to her quickly and inquired | Jy 7 — 
i Pa. Cs von : "| Harry Tammen. Daniels Biscuit ‘Company, of the cause of her reePings ua Tenn, 
‘ > i se Jedens re, N.Y. e home of ory vas she hae wee ANY 

; ah ‘ ve ie 9 = Stubbs-Wilson Players Scatter. The Ritae  Peothevas Ana ORCEE ocketbook, containing  Eoneme” (lie 
| it : el The Stubbs-Wilson Players have con- Lowande. and railroad tickets to her pone i 

bie ae ttioe bite Pe cluded their summer stock engagement Al Ringling called one ee el Bt 
| ieee ath at) Olentaney Park, pnd. mostcot thee oy let ne em cae ee trusted men. Put the mothes aml |) 

Bak 4 actors have gone east to enter upon their sporT NOTES ABOUT the child in his charge WHR GT 1B 
1 dian oo winter work. Sue Van Duzer (Mrs. PEOPLE AND THINGS structions to sit with ee in 

Me iige Haas ; Stubbs), ‘the leading lady, will have a sans the est seats ort co Orie 
‘4 k a > g art i e firs any playins ~ aT fe Kas ; res i ‘ormance to take a 

Hi =, iat SS makes five of the stock company who Nd is promoting the fair to be held et a new pocketbook and put therein | 
Hai bef — will be in this play. The others will be + well, Ohio, Sept. 20, 21, and 2%. the amount she had lost, purghass [i 
ee = : ; Will Deming, Beverly West, Charles  ,, George. Ti SQaritone horn in the Wal- them tickets back, home Ba@c 1k 

ae itisn iia Bouiah Watson, who gill be [ged elrcus bang, biowed in tins week, | ANG" etna” Just suen Minaneeieg 
as 1 the sec anyen Sate. CaaS “Jerry” Mugivan, owner of Howe’s endeared the premier director to aan 
Hage. WILLIAM FOLAN, Wilson will not play this winter, but GS" ondon Show, fourteen cars, re- endeared the 1 E 

a Became Jail Inmate’s Companion for Will be at home with her mother cen used $50,000 for it in Canada. SO eae io tings now Bevenaamemnns til a 8 Three Hours for Picket vo, the two children in a suburb of Boston. Roane (Cosa Miaeualinan. atormertly. roe ene ines nor 
ana Big Show. Harry O. Stubbs expects to be in New citer on Billy Curtis’ table when witi oad thresineling. Brothers, and |e 
eat BOW: CCV fora part of the season engaged in MSCS" eoninson “Ten Big,” is living Bailey. oe gells” With the ater [in 

aaa the production of two new plays, in fhe youn fonts on eetting on nicely. rey Rineling in person. This (ik 
ian | circus. On the rounds they passed a cell which he is interested. About the mid- ee eae ee ae seu on his is Al Ringling in perouoone |e 

| ant containing a lone, lonesome prisoner, dle of the season, he will probably 80  sorpies-Johnson fight pictures at Lock- letter. He is the king in his line fh, 
AB atieuk: who stuck his nose through the bars and out with one of the Brady companies. jo) rne ‘Ohio, Labor Day. He is now letter, He is the tine Ode t 

Beat Called out: “Say, boy, do you want to ‘dward Poland expects this year to be bourne, Qhio, Tapar Day. te tres of Voted to the Forepaugh-Sells a, | By 
tay make a half dollar?” This time Bill with one of Frederick Thompson's com- {/SNG0S Oo treet ear strike. voted to the Forenaush Stiseest |e 

ey tage nodded enthusiastically. “All right, panies. Last season he played the clown Miss Hazel Winans and a chorus of Genever anything Al Rimelme x’ 
ae ae tl ‘ come in and stay with me a while for in “Polly of the Circus,” and he wi twenty Columbus women took part in has passes my way. 

im Rages company and I will give it to you. I’m probably be in the support of Mabel y Colum Wes las passes my way iF 
WE lonesome.” Bill drew back with: “I Taliaferro this year. Adelaide Over- (Continued on page 18. a at] in. 
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i GOOD THINGS COME HIS WAY. : ae 
| \ B E R N A R D \g Sells Billposters’ Brushes ‘a, | 

Alfred Witzenhausen, Old-Time Ringling Circus Employe and Present So an Se Sa Cold Water poole etc. ae } 
' Ses RD BRUs +. Rector Bldg., Chicago ae } 

Theater Treasurer, Heir to Fortune. a 2 un ef / 
w ici Se 

Quite NI Mi! For the kindly benefit of patrons of berger bequeathed imatel eH i i For the k y benet a sS ¢ verger requeathec approximately a of ro oie ar facta aad 7 . any } 
the Olympic theater in Chicago who quarter of a million dollars to his sis- LEARN WIRELESS & R. BR. TELEGRAPHY! Shortage of fully 10,000 iF | 
sometimes like to relieve their feelings ter (Alfred Witzenhausen’s mother) and @perators on account of S-hour law and extensive “wireless” developments. 2 
by cussing when they think they should her six children. To Mrs. Witzenhausen, We oper.te under direct superv sion of Telegraph Officials and positively ot Re ae 
have seats in the third row instead of who still makes her home in her na- Piaee all students when qualifiid. write for catalogue. NATL TELE ae BI 
the tenth, the management is consider- tive Heidelberg, Germany, the deceasea #4 NST... Ciscinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis, Davenport, Ta. aa e 4 
ing a plan to stick up another of those millionaire also bequeathed considerable Columbia, 8. C., Portland, Ore. Been 
dinky little signs which are so common real estate in the famous old university ft 8 ea | 

) ssound poe price windows; the sisn may city. iEive hundred thousand dOAts 2 SS ee ie tae | 
read: “Speak softly, please, ne treas- was also set aside by the Bamberger ct) 2 eae } 

urer at this theater is a bloated cap- will for the erection of a home for poor oO 2S Re ‘a oe i 
=  italist” Fart of the foregoing is true, Jewish children in Atlantic City, N. J. 6 PAR DIES 50c = {ea a 
: onest Injun, for Alfrec itzenhausen, Those rhe rapes clone FRG: Mj \} : ( 2 2 one 
MUD 0 tap who superintends the box office activi- Witze whew nuerne hie gaye withetne Original, suggestive and funny, on_latest hits as Ks) (Aa) ‘oh ie ot Pe 

TE cy ties at the Randolph street playhouse, W'tzenhausen during his days with the. «Ring ArounD Rosie,” “CARRIE,” “Y1P-I-ADDY,” M9 Ge ol i Bean By 
OTE OF circus will recall that lose 1 W THE VS ( ib ihe i 

has come into an inheritance which will BECUE ecall that his close appil- “DREAMLAND,” etc. “‘Goop-Noo-Stur” No. 1 con- HAs A ak) i irae q 
imu | run well up into the thousands of dol- Cation to business and careful habits taining stage material FREE with every order. A la\\ Hia\s et ie HS if 

“| Jars. : : made things come his way. When death Send money order | “3 4 i 2 gue aed 
‘a tAwitz’s” good fortune will be the sub- _ called his wealthy maternal uncle Witz WE Wis i SRY 2 
te ject of wide comment in all branches of didn’t just need the money but he says BER TOUSTERS Sh Berens Rue ew Tae eos ZF et fhe nee 
f 4 the amusement profession and more that he thinks it will be a handy thing SHODLE 6 3 Te hia ep a — 7 1) eae Sh 

| particularly among. circus people by to have around the house. He is to lal FOR THE iS i Saale 
a whom he is known because of his hav- continue as treasurer at the Olympic s ce ( oT Bowes & Bb 
a {ne been associated with the Ringling for the present. Although he has been =.» Musical Glasses J gs YY 50 Baa ts 

‘|| Brothers in the capacity of superin- at the Kohl & Castle house only about Se atantials ious care eee ear F » i. Used Bee 
me tendent of the down-town oe sale for a soaon he eae ones aD finds pane 7 to tune and. play. Photos, refer- (( oy ee Hee ‘ 

a fourteen years. Witz’s inheritance cussed by irate theater patrons with a 3 ‘ ‘ = i —_ Se M a te BLE 

ks comes arom his uncle, Max Bamberger, tievance against ticket speculators a We oJ oe ee ee >) WE MAKE SPEC Lao S i pean if 

ciitOTT the millionaire tobacco dealer of Phil- lot more pleasant than being cussed by ALO BRAUNEISS ’ RATES TO THE a Saher 2a nt 

REM re, died, of heart, sellure Kansas, farmers hots, whieere ot auastopnone” Manfactaring Hora eB ahs Be 
cP sti Augu: yermany where he had gone e only safezuard against a disastrous sae cit See 

dBi 5 to take the baths. ‘The late Mr. Bam- fall through tiers of circus seats. CNORUSHL VE: BRERREV iy Goon (VIS VICK 4 tee ; 

Bs Marc sei ee ee Pie ps caletdea bs 
ti ro fi anlage aut 

ny a TYPHOID FEVER SCOURGE Bie a TC See SS : “si ieee atl 

Hf } HARRASSES RINGLINGS | STI, WRITE OR CALL WITH YOUR NEXT ORDER ae oe f | : ; : ee ae bP aay 
" Webster City, Iowa, Sept. 14.—The ee : PAL Ee’) | Gataonts Cte 

Ringlings, “Kings of the Circus World,’ | > «Ae os oe 3 : WESTER a" PY EN a) we rf 
are having all, kinds of trouble this year. | : a er OMPANY i) Gat ie 
A scourge of typhoid seems to have : oe ee oe ee NV AY i, SRW RS oh 

f broken aor among the employes of the cS eo a aa | TC COLORTYPE ay COMPANY _ x kbten <a 
Ringling shows.. Five members of this ee Be ae Se ay st Sh ie carey 

| Wented attraction are in the hospital, at ’ oe _ 14 To 122 a CHICAGO, $ Bestia 
e Marshalltown, four of them suffering oe oe (2) || FEDERAL ST. ILLINOIS. a SR iat ae 

ti with typhoid. Those in the hospital ; Cae ee) oe ae fad ads vf 

‘ ‘im oare: ees | 4 0s de SE BRE 
a i" Albert Nodigini, Austrian bareback | u — ae a 3 

" i rider; typhoid. a Group of Four Leopards Bare ee 
a Mrs. Albert Nodigini, rider and mem- so | oy Bia el if ti 

mm | ber of the “upside down troupe,” prema | ; en Sa ee and One Panther ae a ee 
v ire, birth. . Se | Tral: . eS oe LE 

| re eae wollte > ee | ined to work together; also Lions, Bears, hae Pte Sire 
“a yeh Sayre, Omaha, head ticket seller, ra a oe Wolves, Binturong, Llamas, Ostriches, Sasso if ti i 4 a 

} ee ae rye: ORME , a i —_ — ae 4 waries, Monkeys, and other animals an 2 Patas eal 
| eign New; Haven, Conn., aS Por Br oe now on hand. 20 Polar Bears for August and ee: R it 

nants atari, Austrian, member of ¢ ‘aa a ara | eptember delivery. | Orders taken now. Bier ae ae 
' “upside down troupe,” typhoid. 1 . ¢ Fee: oh. “Se Dept. S. : ot) Bena ‘ 

if All are doing well, but their absence a ' on ol Ge | ent. S. W. Yardley, Bucks Co., Pa. en A 
from the circus is causing more or less my ‘eee | | ‘ ae OO {Bag at x 

aries ec’ eee ore ole euce t " a eS a é RE Bi ~f : =) (EF th e A Lee 

AL RINGING va and troupes with which they ys Se a! ey a a i ye FOR SALE 1,000, fag ag Sy a al: in 

ui Dts — 7) t oa Ss i Te feo fon) ane vate Fa wd is Raa "h 
qua Sul Lae ; Ps a oP ee er i ea pie te | ak 

citi: |[ooM SOEs Ve aeet oF FAME | (Ie ple SS gf tae La | ier, Sta Sota 8 Ba a a ere ce 
fe wf ae 7 foe — gas outfits, $25; odd slides," "<5. Sieeerane i Pines fant FP 
! Webster City, Iowa, Sept. 14.—Iowa’s | ‘Pies Psy ee PET _([esisets, $1 to $2.50;Profes SE i Re "i Ball of Fame seems to be getting im- | i Sanne bok we sa sional stereopticon, $20. Paying moving picture theatres Ge at 

fensely popular with members of the \ } Ponsomenl a 4 on cheap. FOR RENT—6,000 feet film $12, one shipment. od Bg 0} theatrical yand, circus profession. Lil- | ¢ eo ———~ a eae ed 2 Will buy—Model jens film, Base fetes ate 
it jan Russell, who was born in this state, ie ae A. | oS ae - DAVIS, Watertown, Wis. Bas ee ute 
ib has been asked for an oil painting for | | oat se ia —~ a ee ITT TT ae a Bee ese 

mJ the hall. No sooner had the request | Beery ir 4 aH = : Bales To, a oar rii om i ion 
ter come public than the Ringlings ‘i s i= 2 A Rae 
i wanted entree there on the grounds that oe 4 an i/o Ct Se By. C. P. McDONALD. SRR ES 

cf their big circus enterprise was, in real- sn ll Hn feo he E a Yontinued ri gee ih) Hae eee " ° by : Fr A\-§ a (Continued from page 11.) i ee eae 
fr ity, started at McGregor, Iowa. Now at He Sm | j | fe: Ghia ete |’ comes Grace Cameron, leading lady in Si Ait) ot ee ae JOHN GRAY: ge va 

ey ee and moe a ee Miss epee re “< = hoe enonyoul lattes faults vanioes hela e sa ameron, be it known, was born at os ie cam Be he, Fs ae : pameicy 4 “4 ROS eS ilar 
Pe \MEURe eke, Iowa. If the pac no ae ii “wenn a 6 6 Trae — of making charges against 4 man tS ie, 
wh Keeps up, Towa’s hall will turn out |fegee RTOS pam 1 ia Pe LL is on the same plane of moral it ee ae) oe 
it to be largely a receptacle for stage and se i ; = y | : me a] B= by cowardice as the assassin who oi ne GS & ce 

im circus portraits. Just how the rural |) ale aa | s |e | Bt stabs a helpless victim in the back. Hive dace ut 
a Population of the commonwealth will | i. 2. Sa ee a eS 4 Of the two, I would give the lat- Han att ae 

take to this is a problem. The state (#79 = . F Saas) aces Cond oe ef Clem cae sil ¥ ter the preference. Ms yes 
BE board of contro} is likely to bump into |f Ma ek A ee. cia 2d Cc. P. McDONALD. ; os ease (4 

t 2 before long. [ee é : a eats f it ‘ ee = Sore toni ee E ee Bani as 
¥ ae cocci ues eet ie | ENGLISH AS SH: 11) Mem er et (iP TIGHTING FOR LABOR LIENS |= pes. non sige RET eee oe Le oe ae | Se tS Wade vid 
it IN NORRIS-ROWE CASE. . y OS ee Dons Pee 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sep. 12—Hvidence No RRM aid Ss aaa alate cea pine ae “There's other girls that's true.” Vo a, ina case where a representative of the | ee | Thomas S. Allen in “You Can't Stop Me ae fee (pie 
§.' Peru Trust Company, trustee of the ————— #rom Loving You,’ Jos M. Daly; vam ne Hi, 

om Norris & Rowe circus, asks that th New Majestic Theater at Dubuque, Iowa, Recently Opened Under the Man- __ lisher. : oe i; BE ai 
th mortgage of the Donaldson Lithograph agement of Jake Rosenthal. Spoken of as the Most Beautiful and raat nt} a ery cae 

it Lompany against the show be set aside the Safest Theater in the State. “T can hear the steamboats blowing.” : ae ae) 2 ae 
i Was submitted last week in the federal * Olive L. Frields in “I Want to Go Back aS fea EG 
ay ete, poe Js daily expected. e LASSE MOT Ey MT Ls err (oor Sunlight Music Co., pub- oe ; 

“f ge should be set aside it wi Law Suits May Follow. Essanay Printing P: peor: oes ie OL 
ine (peat that all labor liens against Norris Macomb, Il, Sept 14When “The For the extended eemioratonson mele uppiane akin ; fi HER Dee 

i: | & Rowe will be paid in full and the irl From the U.S. A.” arrived here Products the Essanay Film Manufactur- ,,,2,a!8 $0 deep im love he don't know ah ae 
omg: other claims, including the Donaldson  jt''was not permitted to play because ing Company has recently begun the fur’ gOS, Sty Hen Shields in “Just 7 age tas 2 ie 

fl Sage, paid pro rata. — the musical ‘director was absent. The Publication of a neat little pamphlet Or a eee enero ae e iat i 
7) Sriwean BIoL REMEMEERED money was returned to the patrons al- Which is to be sent to film exhibitors “Now it ain’t fast or slow ae Fat tah 

oa though the company manager said he throughout the country. The pamphlet Sut MHL Ceol S fe 5 peas Bet; o tat 
¥ hg WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. could give a show without a leader. A contains a full description of the films ait Syuere tte yout? a i si 

oot The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary '@W Suit may result. Wien ie. Merenay pocple (are. worsing Jos, McCarthy in| “San Francisco es it ii 
a oe and Mrs. Major Gordon Lilli pe Se Su ceee wr ee pee eee Gude.) teo | Feist, “publisher, in rok 
5 vnee Bi was fittingly celebrated . Wi eee —— ‘aa Bae 
4 in Great Falls, Mont., not long ago | Mo Ronger Wish BROW, Attaches Theater “Down through the meadow or flowery ite a ‘fy 
he When the Two Bills’ Show played there. Wallace Sackett is no longer in ad- Annison, Ala., Sept. 14—Ben I. Rap- glen, 7 a Be | 

; i Almost every member of the big Wild vance of “A Broken Idol It is said hort has filed a suit for $1,900 against Tell me, dear heart, you will love me 3 Caaae) Nag 
tr West and Far Hast troupe had contrib- that he only lasted two weeks with that John R. Jones, of Rome, Ga., and has at again.” ic OES 

if, uted something to a fund of $3,000 which Show. Many complimentaries with his tached the Blite theater which is the Kelis yap os ? ii | WaS expended on a magnificent silver ‘Signature showed up at the Haymarket inject of the dispute. S the «Sad the awakening fraught with pain, a 
wy Service for the pair. Mrs. Johnny Baker theater in Chicago last week and were 3 = eS Oh, how I long for your love once io 
al went to New York where she had the ‘turned down” with the result that this ; again.” i 
4 Service manufactured by Tiffany. bit of news came to light. _ Crawford in Wichita Robert M. Stults in “Love Me Again.” a a 

q eae 5 St Re Wichita, Kan., Sept. 13—L. M. Craw- F. B. Haviland Publishing Co. 21) Oe 
Singer a Bankrupt ford was here last week looking at the —- ay 

a New York, September ea ven WIFE SUES VAUDEVILLE HEAD. progress of the new theater he is build- “Then ev'ryone will wish that they * ae 
ai Studdiford, opera singer, has filed a peti- Charles BE. Bray, manager of the West- ing here in conjunction with E. L. Were me.” Roger Lewis in “After the ae 

e tion in bankruptcy, ‘with Hatitities ern Vaudeville Managers’ Association, Martling. Round-up.’ Victor Kremer Personal, : A a 

oh) | MOe0 and assets $10 cash deposited WAS Sued Monday for separate main: a ey Cnaeo saan ra With the Hudson Trust Company. and tenance by Mrs. Emma Bray. She says New House for Chicago Heights a 
B any interest she may have in some reg Mr. Bray has an income of $16,000 a e 49 " “Rosalind at Red Gate,” described as a : f Ss ay have in some real ES anigas 600 4h Hin Baise Chicago Heights, Ill, Sept. 14.—Harry Oar a + 

; Sioa eee live stock, etc, at Wellston, Ye8" of which $12,600 is his salary. R. Baskerville will have a new theater eat neighbor to “The House of & Thou. ih ie 
Hs Gare in 98 shares of stock of the <i ee 1ere, which is to be built for him by sand Candles” and with its scenes laid bak H r 

i feny ee g Studdiford Amusement Com- Negro Minstrel Held Andrew McEldowney. in the same locality, opens at the Hay- 21 |i 
< Y, @ Missouri corporation, all of Okla Cit Okie Se sa prin ae thle reek Gees Se market next Sunday afternoon for a aa 
alt Which is either mortgaged or pledged enor aes Kla., Sept, | 13. i week’s engagement. - r ii eo! 2 pledged. Arthur Colts, of the “Dixie Minstrels, Oregon Fair Opens y ‘ia i 

ne “ ————————— is held here on a charge of obtaining Salem, Ore., Sept. 18.—The State fair “i a 
sat ill A KNIGH F H OAD” money under false pretenses, The now on promises to prove very success- 66 i Sa i 
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1h They Promise the Greatest Baseball Series Which Has Ever Been Known When They Meet in Near js! ® 
meee | 

é 
il s 

i He Future —- Boxing and Other Current Sports. he 
He 

sn 

ty oe 
1a hesitate to take and it's the old story the prospective opponent to Wolgast, is tract already and is busy booking their crrsuast 2 

| area ‘ about the man who hesitates and is lost, about the slowest individual in the American engagements. pgs iN 
Aibiag tt Ss This holds good.oftener in a.game of world, when it comes to match making. ‘A very queer argument pertaining to : 

aM ie 4 . baseball than in anything else you may Then Packey always inserts so many wrestling came up in London the other a= 
Ha bee es mention. I am going to see the world’s conditions in his bouts, and, what’s day. Two of the wrestlers had engaged pos oS 

ANITA fi i series again this year because I know more, after everything is agreed upon, in a contest under catch-as-catehecan gy sus 

AWARE e124 t that there are plenty of brains, speed, Packey is apt to change his mind and rules. One of the contestants immedi 
Bathe He} | and hitting’ power on both teams.” the whole thing is off once more. Jones ately went to the mat forcing the other — 

ae st N _ Willie Lewis will not get the prom- has written me several times that he to do likewise. After remaining on the oat 
| He tits Fa 7a ised chance to meet Bill Papke for the seems absolutely unable to make Mc- mat for half an hour one of the contest- : 

Daeg ts mee middleweight title. It will be remem- Farland come across, and that he was ants arose to his feet, stood in the mid- = 
Hi i cs a Ss m } bered that Papke promised to give Lewis unable to make a match for Wolgast , dle of the ring, and asked the referee 
1a a Ji ee a chance, provided that Willie defeated even after the Cadillac boy agreed to to force the other man to rise the 
1 ans ft kd ffs e ON the Dixie Kid in their then advertised every point demanded by the stockyards ' man on the ground refusing to do so. ¥ 

He | aes 4 fe Oe ic 62 bout. The opposite happened. The fighter. So Jones is doing as well as Now here was a question and a queer 

4 al a f. ee x ee Nixie Kid just hung right and left hand any man could under the circumstances. situation in which to place a referee. le 

Mette 2! Pa L oe : 2 wallops ali over the frame of W. Lewis, It looks at this writing as if the bout One on the floor, the other on his feet, q 

am ine 4h f oe i eA finally forcing him to hang on until the were cinched, but you can’t tell even both refusing to budge. What was the e: 

a hs i ti f ge sags suse bell rang to prevent a knockout. That yet. referee to do under the circumstances? & 

4 Eee es ey ey Ke ee - co ends Lewis’ claim to a chance against —- As there are many more holds while t 

Wy iMate a0 oo ees Papke. By the time this reaches the eyes of the men are on the mat in the: cateh-as- Fc 

| Wea} be It is strange how often little things readers, Papke, Thompson, Bronson and catch-can style of wrestling than when 
Bi Seppe css 33 Ce e Amu change a man’s plans Lewis had Clabby, the Yankee fighting contingent, the men are standing the referee should a: 

i ead i it \ a og looked upon the Dixie Kid-as the softest — will be well on their way to Australia have ordered the man who was siamd- [i= 

Lager) | Ye = a ee] kind of picking, and figured that it would under the management of Tom Andrews ing up to resume his position on the im 

Hue i TN Cs ee Me be nothing move than an “exercise gal- of Milwaukee. Packey McFarland was mat. If the man who remainedsomethe= (¥F 

Be pF tbs el lop” for him, When he met the Kid he to be one of them, but at the eleventh mat refused to wrestle and-just lay on ie 
RG iia) Py ee got the worst lacing of his career and hour declined the issue. Papke will more his stomach to prevent his opponent 
Ae ete ft ee oe just by the merest chance kept from be- than make good in the antipodes. His throwing him then he should have been Be 

TL REE  <— e : ing knocked out. wallop will put many an aspiring can- disqualified. This situation has probably fs 
oy ere oe ee not.come any a day be 

a ae Se as if a clause of some kind should be fy 
Baa Ha =a inserted in the rules that will coven this r 

Hea By i ————SSTSCStSt~=~*é=“<CSstseE % = point and prevent future arguments over fe 

| Ve pat 3.) Denver, Sept. 12—With the waning of ean oo ‘ .. a the same incident, a 

BP ei ergs |i the season on the.-ball field and the | Fee ga. : ie | GEORGE EVANS’ TROPHY > i 

st el a struggle to all intents and purposes set- eo ee 4 ws YOR PREMIER BATTER fi! ~ i 

DE een get 3 tled so far as to where the champion-_ | “4 se oe a e 4 =o Fe 

Hi itt ie ‘ ships in the National and American | ne ii * a es Ye Attracting Attention in Detroit Where 
Wy aint: Y¢ leagues are to rest, we turn our atten- | ee te 2 ae aes ee pr 

Laie feast! tion to the world’s series. Both the | . _. : ie . Ty Cobb Is in Running for Th r 

PURE Pil Cubs and the Athletics have a great | 2 sb ci ee as Detroit, Mich., Sept. 14.—During the a 

BE a adie ey many admirers and for that reason any- |i ae a a oo : i |] edeagement of George Invenda a hie re 

eae thing pertaining to thet series is always : os i. : | Honey Boy Minstrels at the’ Detroit — 
Bey He j Dmely. at is surprising “how. many . : : Se ime Yiags go opera house this week there is om ex- Ble 

Reames: if American league devotees claim that ae ede ca 2 e o ‘ oe hibition the handsome loving cup which , 

Pn aia Hddie Collins, the wonderful second |fime fg” — =e == 32| vans is this year offering to the base. fl 

Em aan et sacker of the Athletics, is every bit the | ~Césall player in the major leagues who {F 
RW aes a equal of Johnny Evers and if anything Sa ll -_ le finishes the season with the highest bat- 
a) Hae ui ean go him one better, because Collins Ci. ting average, George Evans is consid). = 

|)" is a better batter. This argument was i , Cue es. tng ayer the groatest basebaliaaamanamny (ab 
apa never brought out before because the P P ; “246. jasts among the ranks of stage perform-, #- 

Ah tae men played on different league. teams. : Ft “ ete . pt 

WWE Bee dF Now, however, that the series is about 2 Lé Me Two years ago the Honey Boy offered zt 

rig beans ng to begin, the Collins boy has an army @ . 5 (ee 8 a loving cup to the best batter im either is 

tees of American league friends who are | al " PX =. 3 8 Oe ional or American “leagmemmengn Mar 

papas (|S claiming sensational things for him. It si ; : a? 4 " ae only restriction being that this batter § 
ie taast will be very interesting, therefore, to i ia: bs ‘ .* participate in at least seventy-five league es 

RACE Ste i watch the work of these two men play- i Aq oy . 2 7 ui hy bames.. Hans Wagner won the trophy “= 

Fae babes. ing against each other in the series. 4 a a ; 3 in 1908 and Detroit's own Ty Cobb n 

: email Many bets will be registered as to which és » org  : aN 4 knocked the persimmons the following 3 

i eps i makes the better showing in the con- Ld a As. year. Cobb is again in the running. * ca: 

i Ep ohms. flict, ee * . F z 4 or , , 

beta He The one weakness that the Athletics 4 nm Se ge FRANK P. O'BRIEN DIES | & 

1) 1) must overcome will be behind the bat. a) | -_ { IN PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL [2 
Ab ace af How this is to be done is something a a > : S 4 : ES 

ah ine By Baie even connie Mack coe not Mevine. With ® . 4 . Activities in Birmingham, Ala, Had : 

BER ee ‘wo such stars as Kling and Archer on . i . " a hoe . & 

Ere eae Sr the Cubs’ side of the fence, it makes & Bind oa +. Made Him Well Known in The ¥ 
ape Thomas and Livingston look like thirty . pm Ben EG : atricals in the South, 

i eteaeg (4 cents. If the Athletics are beaten it will a See ae © — en bt 
meiner Ey be because of the poor backstop work. ir . ae 1 & eo _ Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 14.—Prai oe be 

Bete weer. In the pitching department the Athletics «Ss ‘eee ‘ G eee % O'Brien, Greater Birmingham's ag 4 

Laity af have the shade. ; :% kes ? ” : or mayor, ‘died at the Burn Place Private’ Bes 

ae tga § There is not much to choose between os ks Pa et \ : oo ‘| . Hospital in Philadelphia Friday of las i 

Phas ree: infie Javies is 2 Bre ve mic ’ -& week at the age of sixty-six years. For ic 
; eee tii the infield. Davies is not the grand . 1 , : A “ e si2 1 Yeee Rey fs 

Paieen fielder that Chance is, nut he is still a a ee . a Ne | < : aa ‘ years he was identified with the Klay (ft 

i eer grand guardian of the initial sack and om _ "eS ing 4 : ee 3 ix ee oe &' Erlanger enterprises. | He bul ee tes 

boats aie Hy) can pole them out when needed. At ait La Soe ae me ca ie first theater in this city which was) eal htt 

Pee Peers 1 second there is at best little to choose -y f 'é ¢. ee the Sublet Hall. -n in Dobe b 

Dae aie) between Evers and Collins, if the latter hE toe ge ‘ . Lk ae the Mr. O’Brien was born in Dublin, it GS 

foie tan i r hitter Troj At s a . Meee es , at - land, February 29, 1844, and conse bs 
a | is a better hitter than Trojan. At short lene ve & , : ‘Ske et ‘ elebrated ‘but #oumeeed | 

1) | stop ‘Tinker has it on Barry, both asa Age Mas OD aa ce Ne EY van | quently had_ celebrated _b eo, 
a ae ; fielder and as a long distance hitter. At We ete rp . eae Al y yb ore la it et Beet a peet nn eee yeal Pi 

iS Jin b third the Philadelphia outfit has the eRe <et cS ee ga * “3s 4 when he came to this - te 

Gabe: 4 shade; Baker is not the finished fielder, Fe es Sy yt 2 ye aoe. Tre APS ie While operating the Sublet a ey eee 

ie: but in hitting and pulling off sensational at Se PEGS a 1 ee es ET, nee O'Brien built ae — BE 

a Tee eet st plays the Quaker is the best. The. out- H. B. Gentry, Jr., Son of H. B. Gentry, One of the Proprietors of the Gentry ee creanen coe Complenmeie at’ 

cm ine fet field is about equal. True, Sheckard.can Brothers“shows: nue and Nineteenth street, COMt Tai 

mg Wee outhit Murphy, but Oldring is a better 1 ae ner ea ee al | ee ber 

“i Hide 14 hitter than Hofman, while Murphy and a move Oe enc wan at the Henne 

Ht MU SAb sk Schulte are about equal, so that as a 5 ate sh ‘ a a ea opera house which #65 et eae Er 

PUieaili] «Sele the suburvanites “are eventy, Tt was the same way ith Jomries, 2 SNe ‘Phook Tar Way ‘Bronson fo give air, Oien was one of the Bese Raga! i 
RT sie gee test! ched. e plans for his world’s tour had bee she ook for Ray Bronson to & Mr, n was ‘ Ra: 

hes ih Tt's soing to be the best and most completed. The printing had partially a splendid account of himself also. jen tn the show business soul aes ies 

E/E) stubbornly fought world’s series we been ordered and arrangements made Thompson pitted against Unholz would Mason and Dixon line and UES. i 

A; dmnets | oe stUD DO souees the Cubs ereat as for the special car that was to house be one of the roughest bouts the Aus-- among his friends Svc Actety i lai l 

i) Bt i they ate dont outclass the Athietics to Jeff on the tour. He was looked upon as tralians could wish for, and that will Dineer, Frederick Warde, Julemeiaie | pet 

bi Mudie t’ tne same extent they did the Detroit a dead moral cinch in his fight with probably be arranged when the ship that eon emis on (father or na, Gama es 
ae i) eae Tigers They will have to fight and Johnson. .Then the unexpected hap-. is now carrying them across the Pacific fon), Denmsen Ghompson. one Whenever . 

Bt ina an tf fight hard for every game they get this pened, and all the plans made by Frazee lands on the other side. This invas- ae ce : _{Buttalo Ptanee Comment ie 

WR Lie) Here Oe Sombs, Bender, Plank and Mor- went amiss. Frank Gotch, who had ar- sion of fighting talent will give the game within easy travis Ci) is olditriend. 

Wee) = gan will probably do the twirling for rived at Reno to be ready to take his quite a boom: in. that country, where hr O'Brien was, at one time, president 
q the Oh Mack, while Brown, Pfiester, Ruelbach place with the combination, took the they attract enormous crowds to any- erat za Southern’ Theatrical ‘Association. E 

ye ee ae and Cole will be in the harness for the first train back to Iowa, and Corbett hur- thing that even pertains to a fistic en- © One ait camatanke ror: of comment Es 

Ll | Cubs. ‘That is certainly a bunch of ried, to San Francisco. Jeffries and his counter. ; ; . was that the day Mr." O’Brien died, his’ J 
Waiter 1s grand fingers, to say the least. friends went to Los Angeles. The tour McIntosh was something over a year Venter: which Va been leased by the hye 

1 Jack Hendricks, the manager of the around the world was abandoned, the getting Papke to consent to make the theater, which had been lt same i 

2 ae Denver team, has seen all the big lea- great hunt which was to be a duplicate trip. Last fall he cabled the writer in Shuberts, reopened With oat eo) ae 

Matis «= eucrs in the country play. Jack is a of Roosevelt's in Africa, proved a dream. Kansas City, asking me to use my foo. 1f g before the doors opened. Mr, Mur. §© 
| ee | 3) firm believer that great ball players.are And all—because Jeffries lost. What a deavors to induce Papke to make the ng ao etOreply affected when 4mformed i 

(4 eae mn £ facture Of course difference d “the hope of the white trip, but at that time the Kewanee man phy was deeply affecte 3 i Bi 
| a ite born and not manufactured. Of course lifference had “the i ; ‘ he death of his big hearted friend. 2 

“aie = =—she admits that even the greatest of them race” made, good. was-not ready to listen to the proposi- of the death Of MS 18 time friend of a 
igen) | must have the finishing touches put on Siother “Gniown” has been discov- tion. He has since changed his mind, | -John Dugan, ad, olf Mile otee of im 

aaa, ) them before they begin to shine in the ered. This time he hails from Wyoming. and I firmly believe the trip will prove i °¥G.. Wingham police force, was, at Bt 
1) LOR fast company. in speaking of it to me A fellow can’t always tell, the first thing = Very profitable to him. his earnest. solicitation, appointed as i 

ehh UB the other day, he said: we know one of these “Unknowns” will his Carnest eo a ecatrical mamanae fate 

vB yh “Do you know the great ball players develop into a champion and then some : 4 was at his hedside.when he breathed his B tut. 

f By 2) are almost all of the same build, I have of the promoters who turned him down There is a wrestling boom on in Lon- lust. Mrs. O’Brien is grief-stricken and to 

ate fat in the grand stand and watched them will be breaking their necks to get his don just at the present time. With 217 ‘Rirmingham mourns.—G@oss, E < 

i; | i Nia time and again. For illustration, take name to a contract. venmout, cos Hackensehmiat, 2pye : : Sot . + 

ry at y Cobb, Tris Speaker, and Eddie Col- —- Roller and others in Lond eae Bre 

‘) } } a Be tive wraten epoca to the ate and If it takes Tom Jones six weeks to shrewd managerial hand of Jack Curley Another One at Houston. a ht 

i he ie you'll notice that same loose jointed sign up a_ match with Packey McFar- at promoting matching it is small won- Houston, Texas, Sept. 12.—The ee i 

} t yi T-don’t-care-if-I-hit-it-or-not makeup land, how long will it take him to come der that the sport just now is again Theater Company has been ince Be ad 

Be aon or them. That is why they are. to an agreement with Battling Nelson? in popular favor. Many of the wrest-. with a capital stock of $6,000. Bs : 

ae) | each or ete as well as base runners; However, in this case Jones is ‘not to ers will be seen in America in the. Morris, R. B. Morris and B, L. Morr! 4 

Wea) «= Rey take chances the timid ones would blame for the delay. Packey McFarland, fall as Curley has several under con- are the incorporators. fe 
ee: : 
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sug, THIS WEEK’S NEWS LAST WEEK OFFICE—WHEREVER THE EDITOR SEES A TYPEWRITER “BOW TO NOBODY; BOW-WOW TO EVERYBODY’ °) a el 
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‘ce cig WOULD KEEP GIRLS a a a ats. 
st PROM STAGE DOORS. : MY ROAD TO ih 8 ER BT 
2 Me tee 
4 nai DOLAN SEES “THE SWEETEST GIRL IN PARIS” SUCCESS 18 a ot 

i ai |; Mothers Take Concerted Action. (Being an authentic, verbatim report of a recent co: ti bet i ae He : |, (Being an a repor ce nversation between Isadore Zi ky, r Ci DOM oy 
if ‘ee who recently changed his name to the less euphonous Patrick Dolan upon dag tie eoeinberene Ms ran at meee oem ah alt 

i GA news note of ftty years | mifuMetopolitan base-ball team, and Morritz Rosenstein, who styles himself Jerry Nolan, for] | Roe ewe eee ee 1 epee 1b 
a j : cal reasons not to be disclosed). fe Thropbing Throttle, So we Sah ie 

‘ eenes.) Nolan—Vere vass you last night, Mishter Dolan? say “By John Brandon Walsh.) <M ee ree 
we : aS fas yz jon’t ask me and I won't say. : i cs i Saat Bln 
“i Boston, Mass., Sept. 17, 1960. Nolan—Unt vy yon’ CAE eee cane cs I began life with a milk thew ieee De, 
“i. (uxclusively special.) ‘The agerv@lanGUnt, vy yon't I ask you? Ain't I de bestest friend you got next to de insurance | bottle, but intend to, finish it ih oe 1h rf 

he mothers of this Republic have aaean (pour put eee s with a beer bottle. That's wh: Hah ea 
ae: | ete preheat NG eat pou yon, cot gut it mit de name from friendship, den I tell you. I vent to see someting I can see my finish every eh it Eee Hebe 

; daughters from continuing WDE Ge Din con Soleon here ant eee onus ‘ T drink peer. is iy Oa Sipe 
MM thelr disreputable careers as Nolan—Did you poison her? Unt does your vite know aboud id? I carried ‘the hod before I Ak i Bale Bae 

ce! “Stage girl Johnnies,” and all RUREEET roe on ‘Heiny. Unt de childrens, too. It's chust so easy fer a pase- peddled song manuscripts, so cre Bee ki et 

el (NMED ice ree doors | bout feapancr to set tventy passes like von, so vy shouldn't I be a sport mit mine own famalies:| the latter more painful proceed- 1 ee kat 

4%! of popular theaters of the Nolan—But od inhior . . ing came rather easy to me. AW ee ae 

Sia musical comedy order with Rt at ae Eres, eee de carfares! f I read somewhere that Shap- i it tras WH 

ie: Paaitiowers for the charm- prelonc#n—Ge van, dots only a nickel. I'let mnie vite mit de childrens start valking at six iro was on the outlook for good Se Bae Ba 

Wat: (inmeeesniine members of the o'clock, unt T meet ’em py, de teater on eight. Den ve all valk home. Unt say, dot show vas songs, so I decided to let him 21 iis aah aR 
| ee vert de nickel, unt a hundert nickels, ven I say so mineself. Notink but pretty girls, unt fine have a look into mine. 1 eos 
ap: Mtiitelrememberea that Blea pyes pein uae girls mit busy voices. Unt ven de voices vere not busy, de legs I met his New York man- La een Sa 

ti i WHE rien was eiven ‘the Vereen owes ee ld put mine money in de show business stead fon dot foolish pase-pall ager with the intention of Soh SG Soe 

WW) renee vate, come years ago, were gS 3 ee are men’s legs! De paper vot dey gif you fer noting calls de girls de showing nim “Hor | iillarney 2) MS) el 

dnd and placed upon an equal polit- i Nola > sorus? ¥ , pe at ee ary te and You.” He said he had an mg Sar te 
wl fl ane with man periodi- i ele aes He nou mean de chorus. But you ain't far wronk. I tell you it means sorus irish song in his catalogue that ae eh #8 

am eals declared that the move- Dolan—Monkey mit "em? Belief - : ‘ was making a big hit, and ati Bien ng 

j. ment would lead to general re- | happen. Bfery time dey sank @ ief me, ven you vonce see dem, den you vouldn't care vat vould | didn’t need any others. When sh a eae aale 

SE FEEAER form, not only because woman tickets to de ‘6 ime dey sank a song dey smiled mit me, unt dots ven I visht I had sold de he mentioned its title, I said fe Gon in 

EVANS TROPHY would vote with higher moral tickets to de hatesimer grocery man unt haf fife dollars in mine pockets stead fon four chil- it was undoubtedly a knock- eae a . 

102 MEME, regard, but, also, because the Nolan <Y en. yeas Hate kay core Gee , : out, as I heard the porters He dist okin 
roe greatip despised and muchly Nolan—Yes, yes, but say more about de show. Vat vase it all about? singing it on the Wabash, on ie Peds ba 

itt s Hike MERIGHE Stace Doos Johnny” pent en f, tell you it vase, fine. _Ven de curtain vent up everypody vass drinking, unt ven it my way to New York. I said vit Saba en Site 

4 te fy Banal would be no more as the new- Sa iiiteautear weno: oe goin to drink some more, Unt all de drinks vass bought by an American I didn’t know if the porters on i Bacay rete 

ie chorus-girl would not tolerate Men bers uiignaiee VA Jew, honest, but you know it’s only on de stage, unt on de stage anypody the 20th Century limited were ‘om iets i iW 
a hee can be a millionaire. . Ven Mishter Armstronk, de millionaire, couldn't find nobody else to puy also singing it, but concluded 1 ae ise Geet 

ee Ee yeeicorica ‘without drinks for he gafe all his money to a singer vet lost his voice unt told him to puy drinks mit it that they were, as the 20th Hg ie ee 
a spelt Mae trie the tees ey sot his voice back. You know anybody has a loud enough voice ven he’s puying drinks, Century is a much faster train. Be aN he 

ov naeeonnny disarpeared ve me. pte ‘ ih Honest, he didn’t know whether i hice! Se 
4 vi aenany on eth iaeae RO acer vass dot de only reason vy he gafe his money avay? a- I was kidding him or speaking ae 1M 

‘vafe @ qhorus, sirl went, 'drst| | Dolan _—Vell, no. He had a crudge against asiri because she didn't like money. Unt who | serlously. Be kt Oe 
seine | Goda the iris wot their vouldn't have a crudge against a fool vot don't like money? Unt nopody but a stage hero vould I next went to Jerome H. Oi 8 ga 

ri Fees cet ek be such a ¢ vump, to show his erudge by giving his money avay. No vonder dey didn’t have a Jew Remick & Co. and informed See! - Ae 
sav | Gug etame theatrical “nan. tor a hero! dey did, he vouldn’t gif de money avay, no matter vat de autor fon de play vould them that I had a sentimental (a a ca a 

rc agers. The managers soon BO ean ah atens : : ities Ue song in class with “In the 1) Be fat ba 
gaat || foundithemselves out of jobs, eh eu didn rnones do noting but de millionaire? Shade of the Old Apple Tree.” Hy pi |) Pa 

§ ane as _well as house and home, Rane nites fa yes. Vile de millionaire vass spending his money a sveet girl mit a sour face vat They were interested and I gaan) cet (SE 

a and were glad to accept jobs Nc tAe ears ssaeh oaepee trying to make a lots of money mit a lottery ticket. I tell you I sprung a little ditty entitled NGS Gotu 1 
neta! DEM tae csmasiceete aoc ke dot show pecaus’ eferypody had money or vanted to get it, unt dot vat I call life. Unt dere “She Hit Him With a Snow- Dee tet oe 

rT y sup. vass a fine, big, jolly, fat w f : : <i” planting the ‘girls. vass a fine, big, jolly, fat womans vot had a lots of money to spend unt spent, it py de best ball.” It was a consistent lit- ees fen ee 
| cies hen. || aCreh pins, She timo to shtep on everpodies toes, but I could'nt see de percentage in dot—it | . tle hymn, as I stated that the aR) ¢ kth 

it eked ne | expected ha t eX ME Ye okey ae snow ball entered the unfor- Gree ae } 

ae the ea tally does. “With Netan Toot ae palate, Mishter Dolan, her salary! tunate suitor’s head and froze ‘4 ee ot tf 

s Tagne. a the chorus, respectable society Pac io ae encima tink ‘of dot. So efen she vass looking for money. But dere vass only von his brains and turned his hair 4h eh ut 

rae scseees | OM i222 wate shor vat gem keg Mite tt spoywnite, Bu} they comcwt <i 
"I soon became enz i Dolan—De a whole! sere Pi; si ; ; a ene ‘ ae See | aie 

Ri them, "And 6 chamored. with page oiat=sbey had a whole bunch of buyers from Siegel Cooper's, de Fair, Marshall Field, unt ranch,» tried to unload a few Dae ke 4 i 
pipes he f Pe 25— t f darlings on he J Ue mera he 

ya ie Rguling commenced, r Nolan—Yes, yes, but vy didn’t you like ‘em? of Laemmle. ney sald hey i oe ns bin 
ie | ne hair: - Dolan—Becatise ‘de buyers didn’t do no buying. Dey chust shtood around unt, talked’ init would take the songs, publish "tt ae ies . 
am me ence that ensued de men folks, unt flirted, but I didn’t see dem do no buying. Tell me, vats de use of buyers ven them for nothing, and pay me 1 ae Oe 
cu ees Decame. n- dey don't do buying? It’s all right to sink aboud de Wedder man, fer de change in seasons has a by advertising them. I told i Ml anes On 

Brain oe i : shes ni ots to do mit merchandise, but vots de use of it all vem de buyers don’t buy? I can’t see de them I didn’t want any adver- see ae Fh 
‘gol tut e love affair, madly in- percentage dot 7 r § isi j iy ise 

Bis Wel I fatuated with the same man percentage in ot. In de whole tree hours dot de show vent, de buyers didn't sell enuf goods fer tising of that kind, for it GOs Sat al 
sits 0 Me ERYS “appeared in “this an rome os cee vot dot millionaire bought. In real life de buyers buy millionaires drinks, would give my creditors’ col- Lit nak he 

—~, 4g) Most reliable journal from time ee eee ee arcane eames acy amma cea eae, co Meu teaes that they eater ea i 
oll" to time. ee ‘ime y de buyers inks. : : cate me; that they only had (Se te ae 

ME Gectaning’ oP eMC e Nass | BST Thee eae a petty, Hake at Got sank 1 fad the oly dircctories for) Fah 
me ty Rte 's fudge ; Dolan —There vass a pretty, dark girl vot sank fine songs unt talked nice, but she didn't vant their guidance heretofore; that ies Ee Sof 

td BM © colution is to be oO ma ike no money, So I chust listened to her songs unt den shtuffed my ears ven she began to I'd prefer a couple of hundred Li a sa 

a He Wiahy of the’ heart talk ner foolishness. I tell you dot rain storm she singed in vass fine fer de cravenette, business. in advance, Of course, I 2h MS Bae bss 
eat PG, one unt efen den de foolish buyers didn’t mofe a shtep to sell some goods, Ain't dot enuf to make landed no songs with Laemmle. 1) A fe fH 

ung, Broken mothers who threaten | you sick? | | i I'm getting along very nicely Paes Tayi 
a rring daugh. Nol But who did de fi 7 i fa) fen ee pair erring daugh- Nolan—But who did de finest acting? | ? and quite satisfied with about ie Rs 

Managers and the Throbbin: fous po T tink it vass de ex-singer. Like some ex-Presidents he could holler louder after he a hundred dollars per week in- ii) Baas 2 it 

in] Throttle, true to its orinainie ost de right to talk to de people in a business vay, den ven he vass_in office. Unt he lost his come for myself. I get that {Bes ee by 

ill $f getting all the news all the voice mit a ball game. Fer a fifty cent seat, he lost a millionaire dollar voice. I vant to tell much milked each ‘week and i]t alee pet itt 

if’. time, secured interviews with you it made me cry ven he told about it. Dot vass no sqvare deal. Unt dey vuddent efen gif don’t care who gets the rest. | Bie bait at 
Pe gee, tetviews with him his half-a-dollar_ back. Dots, vat I call a outrage. : And I hope all the boys in the 1) I Pa ingh 
a aes, mo 0 olan—Vass de staging good? | writing game get along nicely. Siege ht Mei 

Bi “y eae. | and Tylers. a Dolan—Staging? Say, dey didn’t care a bit fer expenses. De cafe scene vass better den a nay me i vik 

i fn ee eae Py aw- tec ee on ee Year's ‘eve, Unt de pretty pony girls danced like as if dey meant it = 2 at ee ae 

SoM MMe ae see.te, | Solar —yonue 7" Solne to teeter Again iti 
in focietiguthern Vaudeville As- Nolan—Vat are you goink to see? eee vi ee the 

i : “Before they be- Dolan—De same show. But, if you lofe me, don’t tell mine vife. I got six more passes TRE AN’S WOEF ‘yeas Wee 
oils came enamored with chorus | sold ‘em fer five dollars." Tonleht ven I go, T go alone and J sit through de whole. show. unt FT ee i ea Be " 

eid boys: ao two daughters were don’t care a bit about de foolish buyers vat don’t buy, but, if you shtick around Jong enough iain 4) ae BF ie 

ie (ih sttapping, “ dauntiess-ap- Mishter Nolan, you'll see me buy an Oyster stew for dot little dark complexioned girl in the My daughter is in vaudeville 1) eae doe eae 

CsA. Shave oun omen, who sorus vot seemed to smile on me more den de rest. ‘And she makes fifty per; ite Peat tee 

wl tng and led. a a I She pays a hundred’ bonés for i nit cH 
BM qe, 8R@, Jed a quiet, ‘peacerui Soe eee ne ee re board, tee hh 

each ee weeny, oo eh nC ee PGE ep itie 
i en suing. " Tr ; : 3 My son’s a “play with music” Me Be 

i Ween ging swith tie chorus = ME-O-GRAMS ——contpattt whith 7 Pings AGAIN WE ASE star, : (ies eee 
Mf; morning. They have exhausted ‘ Don't believe all you hear much of likes one suit of Why. did.the» Bourd of “Ain; _, ne S08 @ thouseay Cae DING gh 

oh Boring. |They have exhausted * | Don't. believe all you hear,  Giothes ‘etter on you than an-  detmen of | Waukegan, | ill. Each week, but then, you see, Dhan 0209 Ae 
tae ana qoane,2ccounts on candy but listen to anything that you oor you than a chines he? natno Oe he eae he works , | teas Ra 

7 . That's wh- I’m believe, particularly press no- ier, it  portends | wedding Meailicett Ser ot A half a w ‘|i tah 
is, With ¢he new movement.” tices. | } bells. But, if she criticizes the  '°,,Plecklesville, Ill? My ieite lays ate een i Sa 

eal Miss Grace Divine, who had Tf you can’t accomplish small kind of collars you wear, ten Can ‘Charles ‘Frohman, read MY pife Plays the fat woman i eS 
rl recently eloped with a chorus Pee a tee Re tart to one she’s sweet on some fel- the plays he. purchased in’ the me Sean 

10mm man in an aeroplane and later Dreoeine es chenres On’ this low who wears a different style Brie mel tone ued Sha thas tte pal rene Mae 
e a late ones r a change s A Sa style # She has i 

fl phen one of the stenog- principle lots of disappointed of _neck-binder, so beware! Why doesn’t some genius tights, PEt heh Oe 0 a 

Up) perpers im the general offices chorus boys have become stars The road to “Star-dom” is a patent_a compressed air tube It’s mighty hard on me. oe 
a chain of theaters, said and lots of stars he become long and tedious one: the way through which H. Duce could § . my we : | aa 
‘i that relies tio nt star Lave ecome E dic 5 ne 3 D . a coulc¢ So, tho’ my fam’ly’s weekly t a 

vq Were Punean ught chorus-men managers. down to oblivion is surprisingly pass to the Lyric from the wage we 2) ae 

My) tee eel would in ect end The most complicated appar- short. Garrick and vicé versa at will? Is millions, maybe more; +h 

e association oe oso the new atus in the world is the human They call them music num- Why does an awful past 1 have to sit, at this ripe age 7 
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\ D. EVILLE ARTISTS | Gigs... Special Rates to aan 

it a ig J 5 2 IALDORF: Professional People i a 

a : Fi é eo 3 3 i) ® i! 
OM Week of Sept. 19 Unless Otherwise Designated | TP fermen © N-B.Grasser Props. Arthur J.Rose : Me “ 

pe mats Bitte, CHICAGO | eat 
JASE A DeTrickey, Coy (Princess), St. Paul, A OSI Sais he prereey Tis Se ea ee f aah BRA 

— a9 Adair, Art. povet)). eee ; Minn, rg cack tga eh OS NaS os Seep ee te ae a tem ie eed or iat 

§poyyA| Apdale’s Animals (Orpheum), Denver, E eos aan srg Sea. ‘Th ie eek Get 
UL Sonne ‘Colo, a os 4 laine, Mabel (Colonial), St. Louis, Bee Ca eee ee 3 ip Ree: SF 1S 

ot Adelaide, La Petite (Orpheum), Cincin- Mo. SIRs a eo ee tomes : YA A Ree Blo 2) rer swore & Raymond (Pantages), Tacoma, Montsomery, Ray (Forsythe), Atlanta, Professional Headquarters eee EU 
tte | Almond, Tom and Edith (Julian), Chi- Wash. Mack Miinree ss te (Go: Croneeee Pari) —_—_—_—_—_ we eeaaea Bie 
“Rl cago,” BI Z Fldon & Clifton (Crescent), Syracuse, ~ Ghicago. Btape nat a ieee Bae 

a | Aupeieeeenne, 420 Brewer street, Nor N.Y. tinea), Chicazo Mitchell & Caine | (Empire), Cardim, . . ieee ae 
' , idison and Dog (Sittner's), Chicag rales, Jngland. PD Aa BE 

B Edwards, Davis & Co, (Orpheum), Den- mHier Ornete ni Thitme Jef- ' (iy Rat 
Remand, Barney & Harris (Colonial), ver, Colo. = MurpliyG Gre ese 0 ya eae 4 Care Phe 
Brown, Bobby, 1055 Frank street, Chi- Faulk, Atchie (Bijou), Green Bay, wis. Moss & Frye (Family), Buffalo, N. ¥ eae BE 

} cago, Forbes & Bowman’ (Orpheum), Des Nosses, Six (Columbia), St. Louis, Mo Van Buren and Clark Streets 1H aie at | 
q | Boyle Bros. (Othello), Eveleth, Minn. Moines, Iowa. Sept, 26: eae naa CHICAGO AY 3) teat patho 

i} Barrett & Barle, care of EH, B. Meredith Fletcher,’ Charles (Bronx), New York. oes ° re aaa Sas 
ol Press Bureau, 167 Dearborn street, Faye, Elsie & Co, (Orpheum), Brooklyn, QOpermans, The (Bijou), Green Bay * 1 ieee Gi i ron N.Y. Cane j Log y; desc oe 
Qs |S s eh cig: Nee gi pe co ag pie ; j RATES: Pde Brantford, Tom, Merchants’ Hotel, Chi Fentelle & Vallorie (Orpheum), Des Qnetta (Merchants’ Hotel), Chicago. is eae ae 

cago. Pe SG _Moines, Iowa. Operator, The (President), Chicago. With Bath, $1.50 Per Day and up. Hi | ahaa Oa 
yee Boes & Boes (Airdome), Owensboro, Ky. Fields & La Adelia (Orpheum), Mans- Owen & Hoffman, care of B. E. Meredith Without Bath, $1.00 Per Day and Up. i Bata: 2 eb 

WN Bison City Four (Orpheum), Oakland, field, Ohio. Press Bureau,’ 167 Dearborn. street, ; Ag 5a 
Cal. 3 f Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins (Los Chicago. ‘ Special Weekly Rates Asay ' 

! PE oc etry Own: Angeles), Los Angeles, Cal. Onrl, Archie & Co, (Juneau), Milwaukee, if Petey 2 ae 
BY Bec. . Yd alee nf Wis. Sept. 22-24. . HY Gh dig ane a oa boro, Ky. Gordon, Don (Bijou), Atlanta, Ga. ” : Ret eeu ree) 

ali gpa vaiter & Crooker (Ford's), Bal- BES & Satchell (Palace), Fall River, paul, Geroeg & Co™ (Bijou), Marinette. Finest Fopu ar Price a eg f Rei ant 
4 note ; ace ees ; Wis tedious vii i ae nan & aro (Orpheum), Salt Lake Gernold, Jolly Ruth, Dearborn avenue pearl Russian Trio (Empire), Spring- ED. R. CARR, Manager ; ey aware he i 

jMM|| Barber & Palmer, 617 N. Twenty-second Grapewin & Chance (Majestic), Chicago. Boe ee ee Caajesttou gournreond gee . 8 Vit Me Wan eal ba 
ME] ,citeet, South Omaha, Neb. os Granville & Hogers (Orpheum), Salt Ind eo ae | Gene dt 

retonne, May & Co. (Lyric), Connells- uake City, Utah. a sarap «aaa > & CC ajesti £5. waa ese ee 
Va) ville, Pa, A Goolmans, Musical (Novelty), Topeka, sirshan eciehe Si fea A8e x ie ges oe We 
va Kan, eens Mapete|CLseta % Beth tote 

} a Crpss & Josephine (Poli’s), New Haven, H Piccolo Midgets one dy, Mabie ain: e in on 0 e ib Eas ant het 
iva) «=, Conn, ; re s Harper & Jameson, Box 1145, Musko- Reynolds & Donegan (Folies Bergere), Pia: Ue 

\R}. Cottrell & Hamilton (Bijou), Marinette, gee, Okla. * Pari franc = hag Oy ace 
i Wis. Harger, Polly, 2705 Dunkeld place, Den- Rae eneenS Rei (Orchestra Hall) Wabash Ave.jand Jackson Boul. Bee eh Oe 
t Cuttys, Musical (Bijou), Jackson, Mich. ver, Colo.  Chigare as Satie Te CHICACO 8 Bae 1 

| Cleees) Animals (Colonial), New Hasty, Charlie (Majestic), Jacksonville, Reilly, Pat (Empress), Cincinnati, Ohio: Beit oe 
MN) kore Fla. Robinson, Gladis, 1116’ Newberry avenue, IAL PROFESSI agit Connella (Majestic), DesMoines, Iowa. Marvel's Marionnettes (Empire), Spring- ““Ghicaed. : : . SPEC OFESS ONAL RATE Hee oa oe 

>» Cunningham & Marion (Greenpoint), field, Til. Rafael, Dace (Empress), Milwaukee, Rhee oh 
bh} Brooklyn, N. Y. i 3 Harnish, Mamie (Hathaway's), New Bed- Wie. The Famous “INDIAN ROOM” ‘| ae eh VA 

A) Sipner Quartette (Poli's), Bridgeport, ford, ‘Mass. Ray, Bugenie (Forest Park), Chicago Hd i TT 7 onn. Howard, Great (Orphe ), Brooklyn, rice & Walters (President), Chicago: ' te ft 1 
Mi) Connelly & Webb (Orpheum), Montreal, ole Caesar eA Rice & Walters (Fresident). Cnictee ce | Wellington Hotel Co. iB Ra een 8 

Canada. Haney, Edith (Majestic), Jacksonville, “City, Utah Dee nS OST KLAUS NOELSUT COCADT SSE SGD eS = Rial bes 
" Cliff, Laddie (Greenpoint), Brooklyn, Fla. Rondas & Booth. (Colonial), St: Lioisis; >, \jspeesncseenstesensieneyaseeieiiecs=se tea cneeeees tage Ut b 

I oovndk a aie mrwin Maas, Bro. (County Fair), Marion, Ind. Sto." : ee ; Bee i 
| sonnelly, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Hayward & Hayward (Orpheum), Den- ite’ gully & Scott (Trent), Trenton sa a Oa 
ih _ (Orpheum), Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. ver, Colo. He iguana , y Pai le 
f " 26, a Haynes, C.F. (Juneau), Milwaukee, Wis. ROL ros. (Orpleuii), Memphis, Penn. FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD eo a JP 

} IMM] DiArvite, Jeanette, General Delivery, Imperial Musical Trio (Bijou), Kenosha, his bys 
% pain ee 1ds (Alp! I ase & R Be le), G 1 Rapid ee eee a a oer an ¥ x ee 1a | ayle elds shaye eheren. Pa. nness & Ryan (Temple), Grand Rapids, ae ela ; See AM] Beas Sor nig IR Szier ron, Pa. meerh . NOW PLAYING for W. Vv. M.A. 1 ae Rune 

ii ‘ineinnati, Ohio. # : jive as 
Wieaa| Diamond Comedy Four (Julian), Chi- Jolly, Wild & Co, (Bronx), New York. LACEY SAMPSON hee 
is cago. Jacobs & -Sardell (Colonial), St. Louis, AND MICHELSON & LUND Preps. Epes, 
£ pitton, Irene, (Colonial), New York. por As shania ane ee ae aa ea cere ene ee ee Guetcimiet Saiowce Bate Catal | 
BA Mat, Carrie (Bronx), New York. James & James (Ashland), Chicago. . Clark St., - a ; 
i DeRenzo & LaDue (Greenpoint), Brook- se cuit oan i ‘ee MABEL DOUGLAS load ae . ee igs Cages 

r 4 yn, N. Y. Kleine & Clifton (American Music Hall), sla als eke: ne door nor! tand Opera House) Roe hes Le 
if Dalton, ‘Thomas H. (Juneau), Milwau- Davenport, Towa. Operon on (sateen ea : t say 

= kee, ‘Wis. Kimball & ‘Donovan (American Music on November 27 Ham et 
Dagwell Sisters (Temple), Rochester, Hall), Davenport, Towa — cee aa tt NoY. Keifer '& Kline (Juneau), Milwaukee, =~ S Dousiaa tj amaln Shee ned Ses 

rakes) Doherty Sisters (Coliseum), London, Wis, ha ; ee Bampcon: A Dongle Si Ch erelc Sastre Bisa a 
7 england. Keiter, Great and Lassie (Juneau), Mil- ,, Mich. : diate sere a : 
(Uti MQ] Dalto-Frees Company (American Music waukee, Wis Spee ema Sees pone ee TEE 0 @ war ied ; py nal). Davenport, Towa Koen Gaze Maywood, It Schultze, One String (Temple), Roches: Bist fi) by 

wdley, Will H. (Majestic), South L peer ate ed tea ee as Cele dae oiek (| ie ae eas eae 
Bend, Ind. Langdons, The (Bijou), Jackson, Mich. Beers ech te vaeacen ys auecae> KANSAS CITY, MO. fom bts! ae 

can J Pete oniciecsee | — Latoy Bros. (Orphenm), » OU: Surat. Valeska (Colonial), New York 12th and Central Sts. Binge (ct (ee 
AG) 'S’ PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES Lowes, Two (Forest Park), Chicago. Rooms with Pri yee tt big) EPRESE| ES Lowes, st Park), ago. mane ian Sete cies vate ee a i 

paey Acts Produced and Routed. Artists Booked | Leightons, Three (Bronx), New York. Penne Me Meee ea) CHlcr eee ae Bath $1.00 Day i ae a 
ae and Managed. Personal Attention to all Clients. LaAuto Girl (Majestic); South Bend, Be ee a seer oe eee Nyt meee Ras atc cae ' ie es ae 0 | Ind, i path Sa ewe at a Gta et en Hae 7S. 318 

a | | MURRAY BLEE & JUNDT «tr. c. Lamb, Dorothy & Co (Julian), Chicago. Van pps, Jack (Majestic), Little Rock, \vijliara & Boyd (Majestic), Des Moines, Leas fas 2 
ioon'tm| | Neutral Booking Exchange of America | '2Yetre © Johnson (President), Chi- vance, Gladys (Bijou), Atlanta, Ga. Tbe Ae Cdn ores ‘ESE gel se 
eH) | Suite 400, No, 120 Randolph St.,.Cor, Clark, Chicazo Lesters, Nine (Phillips), Ft. Worth, Van © Van, 2661 Lincoln avenue, Chi- Woire’ @ “Willis (Dearborn Avenue | ieee ea 
i } Pelephone—Randolph 2155 Texas B80. Hotel), Chicago z aa THE . | | Send open time with immediate & permanent address LaVine & Cimmarron, Trio (Bronx), New Ww 7 e Cush ‘ fines foes ; + n y 8 eo & é 2 o (Bronx), Ne West & Cushman, Mas y, a PEER i 2 | Vaudeville Agts. Book over 200 Indep, weeks York. ’ : {SSL Sloue PAS So ee Be a it) ; a OSES M ‘ Washer Bros, (Airdome), Owensboro, ieee ees ri Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. (Temple), Hamil- Ky. ie be bg 

Western Bureau ton, Canada. ‘ Winter Quartette (Bijou), Green Bay, | Re BS | ag wM MORR Musidal Craigs (Juneau), Milwaukee, S y Ch Wis. (pee 1 
ris. Whitehead & Griers: Julian) i- ah 

a | ; C 1S, Inc. Martin & King (Linden), Chicago, ummering at eyenne,Wyo. cao. . wee ah te 4 
ea |. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep. Matthieus, Juggling (American Music Woodbury, Muriel (President), Chicago, - Re eh) 

| | 167 Dearborn S a Hall), Davenport, Iowa. Address P. 0. Box 643. 19-21; (Juneau), Milwaukee, 22-04, ‘a a) eg a om jearborn Street CHICAGO | weivilié & Higgins (Orpheum), Brook- prea TE AN = Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy (Or- i Be “ 
| Phones Randolph $301-2-3 tee N. x hice een sy Petes Sec encase: aed 3 phot) omens, Neb. a s % at $4 

i I Murray, Chas. A. (Keith's), Providence, yheeling, heelock & Unicycle ay young, ie and April (Grand), Pitts- Sue ie " 

t Racking more first class Theatres tn Body se (Orpheum), Spokane, Wash, Pine bas ca cn ene eae Bie | | RGentiite West than ALL OTHER | = Muliin Trio (Orpheum), Ogden, Utah. © | ie 
{ ing COMBINED. prose book: Mermaids, PRE Omi), Sls ————————X—X«<K€§F<FC—aKsK—S[_—_[_]__a Baa & 

your not, why not Mo. veawe i | | Write us. Arti var Coenen trayottyeMienae: PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE i a uf 
j MeNutts, The (Crystal), Anderson, Ind. ae 

| SULLIVAN AND CON NE Vat yo ‘foe 9 
fa {| n : Bi suit eeneee Business Office General Booking Office a 
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Hi Licensed Films. Independent Films 
say BIOGRAPH. IMP. qi it stot 

et Date. Title. Kind. Feet. Dat \ afi a” 
Hr | Mon., Aug. 29 The Modern Prodigal.............++++++++Drama 993 cgi gr ene a ee Kind, Feet. Mi (nS 

; bia Thur., Sept. 1 The Affair of an Egs...............+++---Drama 295 Mons Aug. Re WAAOW...-0..02+c1eceeeee eee essn +++ s Comedy mam trains of 
at Thur.,Sept. 1. Muggsy Becomes a Hero .....0./.2..//Drama 693 ur, Sept. 1 The Right Giri 02 iprama 1000 the g 
Ae Mon., Sept. 5 A Summer Idyl ..........-.s+eccccceesss+Drama 991 Mon., Sept. 5 You Saved My Life... 2.2.2... 210.221... Gomedy g Will DEF 
ihn Thurs.,Sept. 8 Little Angels of Luck.........-..+++++++-Drama 998 Thur., Sept. 8 A_ Sister’s Sacrifice.......................Drama Gir 

i i Mon., Sept. 12 A Mohawk’s Way .......:s.-seceee++++++Drama 991 Mon, Sept. 12 The Two Daughters.....-................Drama 995 
30h Phure,, Sept, 15 In Life's Cycle... 0.00. .-c6cc. ders + <n ee aeee 997 ai bee., Bent ee) ites aaceace geet eave ee ain are gee 1000 hE Lupin. Mon, Se pt. 19 The New: Butler’: jchccs cus. sooo eos SDT i 

aS hur. Aug. 25 The Dream PUL oerseeessntessescrre sees COMmORy oy hurs., Sept. 22 Debt ...seseseeeeeseeeeeee peer eee) Drama j 
Hie} on. Aug. he ronger Sex ..csccccccecceceseeeees Drama 

Tae Thur., Sept. 1_ The Man Who Died .......+.ssssssssss++-Drama 99¢ GREAT NORTHERN. Bike 
HANH Mon., Sept. 5 The Healing Faith ............+++++e0++++Drama 990 Sat, Sept. 8. Fablan.Hunting Rats..-..<:.+.«+-.+s../.. Comedy 
Hs | Thurs, Sept. 8 Matilda’s Winning Ways .............+.--Comedy 900 Sat.” Sept. 10 Bobineon Crusse Oe : 

5 ih i Mon., Sept. 12 The Greenhorn and the Girl.........++....Comedy ay Sat., Sept. 17 Fabian Out for a Picnic ................Comedy ers 6 a aes Thurs., Sept. 15 Mrs. Rivington’s Pride ...............-.Drama 500 Sat, Sept. 17 Danish Dragoons .......+++++ss+rr+++ e+ +Seenic performers € 
et a Thurs., Sept. 15 Resourceful Robert .........+-+++++++++-Comedy 450 q fe 

Yee PATHE. N. ¥. M. P. tala. engagements 
Ay ae % ii Sat. Aug. 27 The Castaway’s Return ........++.++++++++.Drama 633 s A 20 A iz Z 
1 ih Sat. Aug. 27 How Jack Won His Bride ................Comedy 354 Sat, Aug, 20 Agnes Viscontl...-.....s0.0s0+-++-+eree++-DFAMa 1000 lowest 0 eign 1 Mon., Aug. 29 Memento of the Past...........00000//./ Drama 636 Sat, Aug 27 Foolshead in the Lion's Cage..............1.Comedy 004 ale 
Has | i Mon, Aug. 29 Kids will Be Kids..............sseses++0+++-Comedy 361 Sat., Aug. 27 An Enemy of the Dust...........---.+seeesesseeeeee 500 ant if 
Ae Wed., Aug, 81 Advertising for a Wife...0////000000/2/.Comeay 361 Sat. Sept. 3 The Vestal .......+..se.eeeeeeeeeees eee ess Drama 1000 that no atts 

ti ail Fri, Sept. 2 Saved From Ruin .........cceeecc.seeee,..Drama 682 Sat., Sept. 10 A: Thief Well Received...................Comedy de j 

i ees tae Fri, Sept.»2 Deer Hunting in Celebes Islands..........Scenic 302 Sat, Sept. 10 Mr. Coward ....-.+esseeeeeeeeeereseeess Comedy made ens | 
Bae Sat,, Sept, 3 Maggie Hoolinan Gets a Job..............Comedy 930 Sat. “Sept,-47) he: Palcagar . ..cs-sasaseen ed soos eee een ae 1000 

UP 4S Mon., Sept. 5 Who Is Boss? ........+.+--scecceesee+ es Comedy 2 
HB epee hy Mon., Sept. 5 Zoological Gardens in Antwerp ......---.+-Scenic 741 oad: a = Me 2. AMBRONTO. 
Bee it Sh Wed. Sept. 7 The Gambler’s Wife .........-.-++++e+++++Drama 975 Renate ae aot ,rhe Fisherman’s Crime...................Drama ees 

By tre bc 3h) Fri, Sept. 9 Lucy at Boarding School..................Comedy 528 Wed., Aug. 31 _Tweedle Dum’s Forged Bank Note.......... 297 
BE Rte i Fri, Sept. 9 The Belgian Army ......-..++++++-++++++-Hducational 472 Wed., Sept. 7 The Caprice of a Dame..............-...-Comedy 2 
Bp ee Sat., Sept. 10 The Appeal of the Prairie................Drama 990 Wed. Sept. 7 Frftot Has Lost His Collar Stud..........Comedy ! 
Bid et 44 Mon., Sept. 12 A Good Glue... ....s.eeceeeeesessess++-Comedy a Wed, Sept. 44- he Tron Poundry echo teay ots --s 2 asa 900 
Pee Mon., Sept. 12 Hunting the Panther ..........----------Seenic 59 
pM 4 Wed., Sept. 14 The Two Sisters .........---+:---.-.«++Drama 975 NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE. e 

We eRe Fri, Sept. 16 Unconscious Heroism .......-...+++-.+.-Drama 901 Tues., Aug. 30 Dan, the Arizona Scout...............-..-..Drama go {every natu 
Waa ob Sat., Sept. 17 The Vagaries of Love..............++.-..Comedy 950 Fri, Sept. 2 ‘The Night Rustlers....0/0//020)010200)1 iprama 1000 ’ 

PRESB es 1S). EDISON. Tues., Sept. 6 Western Justice ........+..+++++++++++++-Drama a fashionable 
eG a3 i Fri., Aug. 19 How the Squire Was Captured ............Comedy 1000 Fri., Sept. 9 A True Indian Brave..............++.....Drama P ' 
EE aegis eo 5 Fri, ‘Aug. 19 Bumptious Takes to Automobiling ..........Comedy 1000 Tues., Sept. 13 A Cowboy’s Matrimonial Tangle ......-...++ 995 omiged all 
Bahia ronan) Tues. Aug. 23 Love and the Law .......s.seeeeeeereeee+-Drama 1000 Fri, Sept 16° Mor ‘a (Western GirlG-..ssc-cn. 7 elee-< donee 1000 promised ati 
PEE tadapage oh Fri. Aug. 26 The Valet’s Vindication ..........--------Drama 995 
BL iibamas 4.5 Tues. Aug. 30 From Tyranny to Liberty .......-...-.-Drama 975 POWERS COMPANY. 

He Hage ¢ 1 Fri. Sept. 2 The Man Who Learned..............++++-.Drama 990 Tues.,Sept. 6 The Inconstant ............+-.0++-+++0+++-Comedy. 
hi iN EBLE: Tues., Sept. 6 The Big Scoop........-.......-..+++++.+-Drama aoe Sat., Sept. 10 For the Girl’s Sake..........0....00.+.... Drama 

| anaes ihe Fri, Sept. 9 Alice's Adventures in Wonderland........Comedy 995 Tues,, Sept. 13 The Tell-Tale Perfume.................0. f 

gee Tues., Sept.13 The Great Secret........++++++++:++0++++++Comedy 990 Tues., Sept. 13 .A Day of Pleasure........+ss++++++ seer ++ Comedy : 
PMGOi ea ie Fri, Sept. 16 Bumptious as a Fireman .......-..-----.Comedy 995 Sat.’ Sept. 17 The Pugilist’s Child ....................Drama 
Fae he Fri, Sept. 16 From the Arctic to the Tropics..........Educational 995 uc, Sept. 20 A WaRhehdia Baeriide::. omits... eeeae 
Lyte Na 4 VITAGRAPH. e Tues., Sept. 20 Aunt Hannah ....................,,....,€omedy 
Tigi ain re tf Bert Wept) 8) Ao Cite for ae Wife. v0.4.6. dca sis) oss seee Yama 995 . season (9 
tal Wee 14) Sat., Sept. oe Wrang. GRU ger teenee e-em Ha LUx. WW 

Be ia ieee | hy Tues., Sept. shew Chew Land .............++-++++++-Comedy Thur., Sept. 1 Aunt Tabitha’s Monkey..............+.++++Comedy 350 n by 
te ake An Tues. Sept. 6 A Rough Weather Courtship..............Comedy a0 Thur., Sept. 1 A Selfish Man’s Lesson...................Drama 603 show Can be 
PE eaten) Fri, Sept. 9 How She Won Him.................+.++..Drama ee a eee Au 

Bisa acme Bote Bene a0 . Phelth: on ened 985 Thurs. Sept. § Ma-in-Law as a Statue...............++--Comedy 439 A this season | 
PIMP aseape sti 44 Pen eee Re Lint eis ECR TWG: foot Cenne en ece at eee 990 Thurs., Sept. 8 The Bobby's Dream .................+++-Comedy 383g vi 

Peavaee ee lee err HG DR REE ARE BOREAS ence oon rams 985 Thurs., Sept. 15 A Selfish Man’s Lesson ................Drama 603 Sells Fat 
peas BEL eR TA Lanatic at, Large Mergeiees ae OR 3 Thurs., Sept. 15 Aunt Tabitha’s Monkey ................Comedy 350 | i0i0, 

Feit pea vt) Tues., Sept. 20 Jean, the Match-Maker ..................Comedy 0 2 

Ghai es Fri, Sept. 23 A Modern Knight Errant ..............Drama 967 ECLAIR. 
bile Migae. 3 ae Sat., Sept. 24 Renunciation ........+++seeeeeeeeee+seesDrama 999 Mon., Aug. 29 Fantastic Furniture....................-...Comedy 503 4 

Piehiee is Fri, Sept. 30 A Home Melody .............-.--.+++++-Drama 907 Mon., Aug. 29 An Unexpected Servant...................,Comedy 437 
Be tieEe ESSANAY. Mon:, Sept. 5 The Little Blind Girl....201000000.00000 0 )iDrama a 6 
Pi a ahh (2 Sat., Aug. 20 The Dumb Half Breed’s Defense ..........Drama 1000 Mon., Sept. 5 The Lost Chance..............2.2.0....,.- Comedy 40 : 
ig datee aa Wed. Aug. 24 Take Me Out to the Ball Game ..........Comedy 990 Fri, Sept. 16 The Sacking of Rome...............-......Drama 0 i 
pay i Sat. Aug. 27 The Deputy’s Love .....+..+eseeeeeeeee++s/Drama 1000 Mon., Sept. 19 The Blind Man’s Dog...--.+++seccsecereseeeees 560 

| it hee Wed., Aug. 31 You Stole My Purse......................Comedy 475 Mon., Sept. 19 The Falls of the Rhine..................Scenie 440 Bf. 
eanbeers} 1 Wied; Adis. 81 “WHO'S. WHO! celicee oodecesesceccccsas ++» comedy 525 animals exe 
a i i Sat.,” Sept. 3 _The Milionaire and the Ranch’ Girl......Drama 987 A. G. WHYTE. my 

“a ice. 4 Wed. Sept. 7 A Dog on Business.........--.++-+++-++--Comedy Wed. A 3 se any 
4 me . at : dl, Ae S1l Whe: Blazed rath ie. 605, 0 2 Aa 989 USE ¢ 
Fae tid Rs ene ae te a Be een ae cemeae ye Wed., Sept. 7 The Moonshiner’s Daughter ..............Drama | 
| H i! i | Wed., Sept. 14 He Met the Ghampion 5025200000000. 0121 Gomeay 455 Wed., Sept. 14° The Law and the Man..................Drama | 

adee ti Sat.’ Sept. 17 Hank and Lank—Joy Riding ............Comedy 233 : 

He Bt Sat. Sept. 17 The Pony Express Rider ...........-....Drama 750 THANHOUSER COMPANY. 

SI eR RSra 4 Wed., Sept. 21 A Close Shave .....cs:s..+-+eesee++0++ -Comedy 553 Fri, Aug. 26 The Latchkey_.........-.sseeeeseeeeees +++ Drama 1000 g 

i Her Gi Wed. Sept. 21 A Flirty Affliction ................+++---Comedy 416 Tues., Aug. 30 An Assisted Elopement ..................Drama 1000 I 

Me aeneys it! GAUMONT. Fri, Sept. 3 A Wwesh Start ioe.. ioe. see oe. es 06 50s en RRR 1000 | 
maar (George Kieine.) Tues., Septy 18 Tangled Lives. ...........,,.s0esessse2+ Drama, 1000 

Bi sian aas$ | Sat. Aug. 27 The Vow of Jepthah’s Daughter ........Drama ss Fri., Sept. 16 The Stolen Invention ..........-+.-...--Drama 1000 foren 2 

Ra Sat. Aug. 27 In the Pyrensees ....+-.--..eceeeeeee e+e +s Scenic 2 ; | a 
i Het ; Tues. Aug. 30 The Shepherd and the Maia......0000... Drama 706 SALES COMPANY-FILM D’ART. pagem 

be { a | Tues., Aug. 30 Ancient Castles of Austria...........-..-++.Scenic 299 Thu., Aug. 18 Carmen ....-.-.-cccsceccecseeeseceesoeee + Drama “4 Work orhare 

Ae Be aae Sat, Sept. 3 Unrequited Love ..............+-.++.+-..Drama 584 Thur. Aug. 25 In the Day of the First Christians ......Drama 1900 a 
BR pi cieeae sti) Sat., Sept. 3 Calino Takes New Lodgings................Comedy 427 Thur., Sept. 1 King of One Day... ..-sssececceececccccccseseeeseres 
Bie 3 ead Tues., Sept. 6 The Way of the Transgressor is Hard....Drama 952 Thur., Sept. 8 The Ministers’ Speech.........-++eseeeeeeee aH 

ie a I RT| Sat.,’ Sept. 10 Robert, the Devil .........+..++++++++++--Drama 998 Thur., Sept. 8 The Conscience of a Child...........e.ees at 

Rage be |i Tues., Sept. 13 inh gee WV IDNOE ior on si iiasie einen a Gomeay a Thurs. Sept. 15 The Temptation of Sam Bottler...........Drama 
Ba Saas oH Tues., Sept. 13 owerfu. wie b eceje wee jee [00-06 a0 0 Sere » 4 A 

ae iu Sat, Sept. 17 Poems in Pictures .....-..-seeeeeeeeeeen, 391 DEFENDER FILM Co. . 

cn GAR Sat. Sept.i7 A Dummy in Disguise ..........-.-...Comedy b81 Sat, - Aug. 18_Shanghaicd.......s..cssecceeeseeeeeeeeeenteeee ee 

LP a s Tues., Sept. 20 Tactics of Cupid .........++++++++++++-+Drama 896 Thur., Aug. 25 Hazing a New Scholar......+-+++++++++++++ee+++ Dram 

Mee ea dart et Ay Tues., Sept. 20 Sunset .......--s sees sneer saree sees Scenic =| 102 Thur. Sept. 1 Great Marshall Jewel Case...............Drama 
Hebag taal: | 3a SELIG. Thur. Sept. 1 That Letter from Teddy ........-++++++++ the publie 
Hen ana 1% Thur. Aug. 25 The Indian Raiders ..............+---...-Drama 1000 Thurs. Sept. 8 Cowboy's Courtship veceeteeecseeesceeees -DIBMB i 

i, fambecs, 4 i Mon. Aug. 29 The Emigrant ..-s..s.sseeeeeeeeeeeeeees+ Drama 995 Thurs., Sept. 8 An Athletic Instructor a cle dbs chvie ie deks o/ein fee CREE todo th ct 

ae ated i Thur., Sept. 1 The Road to Richmond. ...............+...-Drama 1000 Weir) 
Hanae piey 1! Mon., Sept. 5 Led by Little Hands....................--Drama 1000 ATLAS FILM CO. a 

ii ae 4 Mon., Sept. 6 The New Moving Picture Operator..........Comedy Wed, Aus; 81 Turning the Wables.....)ce.0c+---+---- 059m a 
ba tha Thurs. Sept. 8 Jim, the Ranchman .......+.+--.+ee+ee++-Drama 1000 Wed Bonk, 1. Whe. Bnorenther ce. ccdieeas oo deacon a8 
rit ae atl SWot Sept. 19. Ldttle: BV rics sews cowie aa cuisied seule sae aes DMRIE, 1000 Wea). Bont de” matmatedsrowderah.. Sefccs.-.luabecmed ae 

4 if SAS Thurs., Sept. 15 The Schoolmaster of Mariposa............Drama 1000 Wed., Sept. 14 Monkey Shines .......--sseeeeeeeeecreees 950 Q 

+) a ay ia _ ee rane es Wed., Sept. 21 Trailing the Black Hand .............-Drama : | 
i) ae ad iad Wed. Aug. 24 Escape 0 BPROV OUR og Soe fev elsie ete 70 
A eae a | Wed, Aug. 31 Buying a Beards ecsccseeeesscrsss sss GOmMeGy 495 YANKEE FILM COMPANY. : 

i eal Wed., Aus. ruise in e Mediterranean.............Scen’ 2 i abn GDare..6ckes onesies hones Panel 4 

Bi ny Wed, Sept. % Ingrathtuds .\. 000. ees penssecseseeereie Drama 749 Mon... Aug. 29 Who TeANed seen ore i tent le ear 900 itse e 
i i é Scenic 256 Mon., Sept. 5 Judge Ye 1000 Mploye 
eh ie i) were Boe rit Ete Ss Flying at Rheims.......... Dee 457 Mon., Sept. 12 Captured by Wireless Recmeeerta: sens 1000 | ti yee 

! Abe Wed, Sept. 14 The Tramps j......ssssscsceecs sce ees s+ Comedy 525 Mon., Sept. 19 The White Squaw ID, com 

ata Wed. Sept. 21 A Corsican Vendetta ...................-Drama 699 AMERICAN KINOGRAPH COMPANY. 
aia; Wed., Sept. 21 Scenes in the Celestial Empire..........Scenic 269 ee 

Wee KALEM. ues. July 12 A Deal in Broken China.........sseeseseeeeees a 
ea 1 ie Wed., Aug. 10 The Borrowed Baby......+.sseseeeeeeees + Comedy 905 Fri, July 15 A Hindoo’s Treachery......++.+++eeseereeeeee 

} AR Fri,’ Aug. 12 The Call of the Blood.....................Drama 940 
| i i Wed. Aug. 17 Perversity of, Fate sereeereeeeeeeeeeeeessssDrama 970 CENTAUE FILM COMPANY. i 

el Fri., Aug. 1 ‘rue to VTE SUBE vipiein's- 01s «1s ain 0 6 S2cisieingy' «iain 2: . ee rns ce p 

i | ae Fri. Aug. 19 Running Bresise.. 060 cc cee. eeeisaisa sees ye se OMENS 175 Thu., July 14 Grandad’s Extravagance. IS 9 j 
| | Wed. Aug. 24 The Romany Wate see geet tes stcn os o<eo nama aey CHAMPION. i ‘ ty 

| vi Fri. Aug. 26 The Canadian Moonshiners ........++++++ 76 a The Sheriff and His Son ........++.++++++++-Drama 

. : : Aces ane Ms ye aE B ne iar canta conan 350 Wen. sine a The ‘Cowboy. and the Easterner..........++s-+5 1000 t PAY 

Ha Birla: Jeeeea (Sham iad Gir tHiae, Praseul .. 6.0. lace. OOmeay 935 Wet, Sept. 7 His Indian Bride .........-+.ss+++s+++++Drama An at Ct 

iff i W Pr” Sept, 9 The Cow Puncher’s Sweetheart. ...........Drama- 972 Wed., Sept..14 A Wild Goose Chase... Beem rains fo 900 

| eae | i Wed. Sept. 14 The Little Mother ...............-.--.--Drama 930 Wed., Sept. 21 The White Princess of the Tribe ........Dre ‘ Or 

MW te | Fri,’ Sept. 16 A Leap for Tite. 222 o-..c-2.--+...-.-Drama 985 DRAMAGRAPE x } 
| bh Ge . ME: . i . 

fe ' : i ' Thur. Aug. 25 The Romance of Circle Ranch .....-....Drama ra Thu., Aug 11 Beyond Endurance .........--++++++++++++-Drama a 

| a Fri, Sept. 2 Won tn the Fifth, ieccssrserssscesccess/ Drama 980 CAPITOL. ‘- hers : 

ae Thur, Rept BO Ue eenaanmen oc 800 <1 ena 3 950 Sat., Sept. 10 The Messenger’s Sweetheart .......+..+0++ { add 
rd it Thurs., Sept. 15 In the Mission Shadows.........+-..-+..-Drama 9 Sat., ept. Pe ee taut See Con ce ure 

| | r a Thurs., Sept. 22 The Salt on the Bird’s Tail........-.+-+++ 950 Sat., Sept. 17 Round Trip, $5.98 a ' 
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; a 
: || Sells-Floto Wants to Sell al 

P All of its stock cars, 60 feet long, because we are going to rebuild brand new i al 
: trains for season (911. Sleepers and flats have nearly all beensold. Delivery of a 
: cars will be made November (5th. ‘ al 

4} Sells-Floto Wants to Engage eh 
performers doing acts of all and every kind for season (9i!. Those who desire pea i 

; engagements will please send photos in costume, state fully what they do and fhe 
’ name lowest salary so that letter-writing may be avoided. Letit be understood ay 
s that no act is too big or too expensive or can carry too many props, if the display me isan eet 

\ made lends itself to extravagant advertising and makes good with the public. Us 

~t] Sells-Floto Wants Side ShowAttractions| . — 
ta of every nature and description. Suggestions of any kind whether they have been ae rs ty 

Y fashionable or if an entirely new idea are welcomed, and prompt attention is Ten co 
| promised all correspondents. Hea 

a B = : 

41 Sells-Floto Will Have a 50-Car a Hae 
4 season (91!—expects to prove to its owners that the best and most remarkable a) 
i show can be given for 25 cents admission and earn plenty of money, because eet 
i this season has proven it to be so with a circus not half good enough to satisfy BN 
ay Sells-Floto. if 

a 2 

4| Sells-Floto Wants for Menagerie i 
animals (excepting Cats, Hip. or Giraffes, which have been purchased) which oh 

< may amuse or interest circus patrons. ae 

B = ‘ 

4) Sells-Floto Wants Folks to Write | 
for engagements for (91! in all and every department, but those who do not want to te 

mo work or have the slightest idea of graft of any nature in their minds, save stamps. La 

- 11 Sells-Floto Does Not Play {i 
3 the public for suckers, but as kings and queens, and all employees are expected Sat 
4 to do their best to help make all visitors welcome, have a good time. i 

|| Sells-Floto Treats All | 
wa its employees in first class manner and its rules governing are based on plain, a al 

; simple, common sense. De 

sit Performers desiring engagements may address ma 

rt CHRIS 0. BROWN (care Sullivan & Considine), 1440 Broadway, New York City at 
od Or PAUL GOUDRON (care Sullivan & Considine), 67 So. Clark St., Chicago a ial 

: Or H. H. TAMMEN, 236 Symes Building, Denver, Colorado a i 

| 17 Allothers address : : : H.H. TAMMEN, 236 Symes Building, Denver, Colorado it Wp 

vn
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Wie iH | WARREN A. PATRICK, GENERAL DIRECTOR 
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By) ata 2 tT | He Fila: The Show People’s Newspaper CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 17, 1910. For All Kinds of Show People ee ie} ey 
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Fa tee ° ‘c ° 2 & 

i arn “CUT THE KNOCKING” ‘sii it cea . : ay TTY ‘ i mi of Friendship and Let Live’) [i(ll\ 
NBT i ky 

| Hi 4 bh Re ea 

i qi i In the frequent communications which are printed in THE SHOW WORLD _ fession (where “knocking” is just as common as in any other department) Ki, (f 

if Hie ; and other amusement papers under the caption of “To the Editor,” those of there are all kinds of openings for men who are willing to trade their HON, — 

{ i Ne >» an observing turn of mind have found and will continue to find that there EST services for a good living. THERE IS ROOM EVERYWHERE AND" > 

a ial is general reference to the “knocking” and “knifing’” propensities of show NO PERFORMER OR MANAGER NEED “KNOCK” ANOTHER WITH“ ‘ 
i  Oemeges | is. i 

if fi A i people. So frequent, indeed, are these references that it is fair to say that tae ae a ayn on ete \ 
| boy ithough naticnal in its scope, wit! entati i i > | if oh THE GREATEST FAULT WITH THE AMUSEMENT BUSINESS eee eee ne ee ne 
Peay sequence in the country, either east or west, THE SHOW WORLD—probably he 
pea THESE DAYS—AND A FAULT THAT IS GROWING—IS THE LACK ‘ ican as : cnet : : es { because its place of publication is Chicago, the liveliest and most energetia’ ig Ro 4 2 = 

Pat past OF CHARITY AMONG THE MEN AND. WOMEN WHO DEPEND FOR city in the United States in things theatrical as in other lines—has a littl@yy 
i Be i} 

i if htt THEIR LIVELIHOOD UPON THEIR ABILITY TO ENTERTAIN, deeper interest in conditions which affect the great American West. It de i 

; i; ae aaa AMUSE, OR INSTRUCT THEIR FELLOWS, FROM THE STAGE. THE  plores the injury which is being done the amusement business everywhere | } 
Ee inaaeeek 4 4 
i 4 Hes 34 GREATEST BENEFIT THE SHOW BUSINESS GENERALLY AND | the lack of charity on the part of those who are engaged in it. It consider@ # 

i Nh ees f THOSE WHO ARE CONNECTED WITH IT, INDIVIDUALLY, COULD | this evil in the east, particularly in New York, where spotlights have beem ¥ 

f iy mri RECEIVE WOULD BE THE ELIMINATION OF PETTY JEALOUSIES. flashing for many years, so deeply seated that effective reform is next to imp» it 

' i It is asking a great deal to urge that one performer recognize without possible. But it appeals to Chicago and the west to “Stop, look and listen’ rt oi 

Y A} A oes , oie ith th li hi i z 
+ Rend restraint or restriction the ability of another even though this ability be wes oe belief: that much ‘can/hedone!for: the ‘good (01 _the ia her 

ii ang 4 Aa h 3 ‘ along this line even yet. The man who has made a living in the east and hapa: 
acigit ten , greater than that yet achieved by the first, or that one theatrical manager admit : y < ya? 3 

| Bit c F later tried things in the west will invariably say that the great thing about the 
i i it o ny that the business methods of another are even more productive of results than bigger and wider fection of the! country’ istite freedom: facqite aren 

, ita ee " his own, for charitable thoughts among professional people in other walks of “There are not a hundred fellows looking for your job all the time, as is thy | : 

i Bs Has i life are not so common that they would put the lack of charity among the case in the east,” he'll tell you. With this reputation established, it would b "the 
bi uc show people to such shame were it not for the fact that the whole amusement well for show people to do their share toward maintaining it. 

tid is } profession is founded upon publicity and that every little knock is conse- THERE IS ROOM FOR EVERYONE THAT CAN MAKE GOOD} Re’ 

a! ne, quently so evident. When one thinks of it, the lawyers who recognize the LEAVING PEOPLE OUTSIDE OF THE PROFESSION TO BE THR ~ % 

j Fae das superior merit of competing members at the bar and the doctors who think JUDGES. New theaters are going up everywhere, new departments of thE 1 

} Bi net that other physicians are doing something for the good of humanity are com- business of entenegniie ater belie) esta uushed one oe ag ° 
Baie a We Be raver toe. people who have the God-given talent of being able to amuse, entertain, an f 

* / jarative. ew. ri 

it! i hl : ; Gee. rin : instruct. SHOW PEOPLE SHOULD BE ONE BIG FAMILY. ALJ , 
; i Pe et, in the =e . these facts this 2 ea for charity among members of the HAVE THE SAME INTERESTS. ALL ARE “TARRED WITH TH 

ii ti pepenon is ae ee just nee it seems so timely. If there SAME STICK.” NO SINGLE MEMBER OF THIS BIG FAMILY CA Mr i 

Pag uigtt is any fancied reason for “knocking” or “knifing,” that reason must be that pr UNCHARITABLE TOWARD ANY OTHER MEMBER OF THI ne 

i i ars the performer or manager who thrusts at a competitor’s chances of success FAMILY WITHOUT PRODUCING AN UNDESIRABLE RESULT oR aaa 
i f % 3 a 

che mn fi feels that there is not room in the profession for that competitor and himself. THE WHOLE AMUSEMENT STRUCTURE. Given the ideal conditio iif De 

‘ ; ‘i i | The theatrical season of 1910-1911 is just getting under way and from every in the showman’s business life, there are still troubles enough for him. SUR’ ay , 
PPE ao E21 § * : j tt Mt ts department of the business comes the cry for people. The legitimate wants LY A GOLDEN RULE OF “LIVE AND LET LIVE,” IF STRICTL A (l f 

i if iia Ie : "4 performers to fill the many companies which are being organized for city runs ADHERED TO BY MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION, WOULD B: 

i he Mt He and the road; vaudeville has never before felt so strongly the need for per- PRODUCTIVE OF RESULTS THAT WOULD MAKE EVERYONE’')| 

i sae formers of all classes of ability, and in the business department of the pro- LOT MUCH EASIER. A 
eS ane a Se ri 

} Vas Ls 2 RCE Gin ke eaten 0 Plaats a Rs GE Bt rat rs ail # or = ——— ee | f —< 

Bh wie 3) Sometimes Too Low in Chicago. He Is a Favorite Still. — \ tae en He eens BANDITTI OR CANADIAN PACIFIC SHARKS is ¢ Zavorite Se Lt 
j ee ‘ Stage salaries are far out of propor- : : ae Eddie Foy was, for years, a t °° 
He thie ba 3" tion to the service rendered Just a few short words in a tele- Vancouver, B, C., to sail for the Land jmendous public favorite in Chicago b 
i is | ———— z gram that read like this: “Robbed on of the Kangaroo. The telegram reached fore he came to New York. a 

Hin ay, ied SaaS anne peeec eC. the train. Wire one hundred dollars. Chicago shortly before the Australian wry the inside of Shere ¥ 
ime s. we do not ene exes. many years Vancouver hotel. Sorry” from E. J. visitor was due at his terminal on this J Opera House Reporeenl ey | 

ei ha a the circus will fail to attract in the Kilpatrick, the Australian amusement continent where he was to take the _It is next to impossible to get a Soi] { 
Miaeee United States. promoter, to his brother Charles Kil- steamer Zealander on Wednesday of last lithograph billing in the winter time 
hs staan e eae PA 1 patrick, ;who has the human roulette week. The hundred, of course, was sent. ‘ened But wot Cone * 

t | Hey | Wao ee Teer oe wheel with the Great Parker Shows, but The Kilpatricks and their friends mice 
La ie Some say that Mr. Kohl will listen these few words Bes ae know that there are more ways than K, & E. are satisfied. } : Heme). readily toa’ Keith offer. serio-comic speculatic ong the s ©. OF helne eeweaat se days The Probable Wenaul } { fl qi | aE readily to’a Keit 222 folk in and around Ghimacs. one of being sb: wed tn eee ae ie rhe, probate 2a i] J 

aa So the Actors’ Union Claims. 1 J. Kilpatrick and wife had been Danditti_ and Canadian Pacific poker lO: Ly, Hall, in Chicago gata sane! ( 

PV ani)! v {pramatic Mirrot-Jie general SPending.a six months’ vacation in the sharps. It seems strange that B. J's «yother” is theatrical Clapeian) 27a] 
NSi! i tt ef) public trcraehits dive.” easing, United States and not long ago left for “wife would let him.” “sich.” Tt came from Chicago, aa | 
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